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AB ST RACT

The punpose of thjs study was to detenmine the effectiveness

of touch as a nunsìng intenvention fon the nel ief of
postopenative pain. Theonies of paìn and K'ing's Theory of
Goa ì At ta j nment d j rected thi s p'i ìot project to study two

hypotheses. The fjnst hypothesis used a quantj tative
appnoach to study the bivarjate relationsh'ip between the
'independent var jable: nunsìng intenvention of touch, and the

dependent vaniable: nel ief of postoperative pain. The

measurement tool used fon the companative cl inical tnial
was a spìrometen. The second hypothesìs was studied by a

qualjtative approach util'izìng an intenview fonmat. Fon the

second hypothesis the 'independent varjable diffened:
penception of nel ief of postoperatjve paìn. The neseanch

sample was composed of fourteen subjects between the ages of
23 and 59 undengo'ing cholecystectomies. Thene urene six
females and one male jn each of the expenimental and contnol

gnoups. The pnocedure had thnee components: pneopenative,

immedjate postopenat jve, and twenty-four houns postoperat'ive

pen'iods . Dur i ng the pneopenat j ve phase the par t i ci pat i on of
the subjects was el ici ted and pneopenat'ive teach jng given.

Durìng the inrnediate postopenative phase the experimental

and control gnoups wene gìven the usual nunsing cane wjth

the intenvention of a one minute slow stnoke bacl< nub



administened to the experimental gnoup on1y. Inspinatony

capac'i ty neadings were obtained f nom both groups us'ing a

spinometen. Duning the twenty-foun hour postopenative

per ìod, the expen'imenta I gnoup was asked foun quest ions and

the contnol gnoup was asKed three questions about thejr
immediate necoveny penìod. T-test resul ts showed no

sìgnifjcant djffenences between the expenjmental and contnol

groups with nespect to the pneoperatjve, prejntenvention on

postintenvention respì ratony function neadings and wi th

nespect to the mean di ffenences and the pencent changes

between the nespiratony funct'ion values. Perception of
nel ìef of postopenative pain was not jdenti fied jn the

nesponses gjven by the expenimental and contnol gnoup

subjects to what was nemembened the most durìng the the

immediate recovery period and whether the subjec-ts

nemembened being touched. üJheneas none of the expenimental

group subjects h,ene able to descn'ibe theì n pain durìng that
period, sìx of the seven control gnoup subjects ì^/ere able to
descrjbe thein pain. These paìn descriptions wene

categonjzed by neferning to a spat'ial scale of pa'in

descn iptons deveìoped by MelzacK and Torgerson. The

responses given by the experimental gnoup categorized the

planned nurs'ing intenvention of touch (the back rub) as a

form of therapy. Thus, the pìanned nursing intenvention of
a one mi nute s low stnoJ<,e baclt nub did not appean to
signi f icant ly affect the nel jef of postopenative pain but

would seem to have affected the penception of nelief of
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postopenative pain fon patients jn the jn j t'ial necoveny

period fol low'ing upper abdominal sungeny. It would appear

that wjthjn thjs sample, the use of touch was supported as a

planned nunsing jntenvention fon nel jef of postopenative

paì n. I t was fel t that the dj fferences between the

quantjtative and quaìjtative data undenline the complexìty

of the pain expenjence, It is necommended that nunses need

to be an integral pant of the mul t jd'iscip'l 'inary appnoach to
pain nesearch, It was also felt that the nesults of this
'investigation have given some'impetus towand viewìng touch

as a nunsing jntenvention to be valued. It js funther

necommended that mone neseanch wi I I be needed to detenmine

the role of touch in nunsìng practjce and how jt can best be

used to ensure it continues to be a vjtal part of nuns'ing's

unique contnibution to those it senves.
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i NTRODUCT I ON

Nunsìng has been viewed hjstonically as a "laying on of
hands" profession. The nunsing I j tenatune is repìete wj th

statements that encourage the use of touch and emphasjze i ts

value in caning fon those in need of nuns'ing's services
(Dossey, 1983; Fanslow, 1983; GoodyKoontz, 1979; Iveson-

Iveson, 1983; Leung, 1981; Tobjason, 1981; Ujhely, 1979).

Statements such ês, " those in phys'ical paìn are soothed by

the nurse's ministrations" (Fanslow, 1983, p, 74) appean to
give some credence to nunsing's use of touch as a

nestonat ive mi ni strat ion.

However, other nursing authors lament that nurses ane

no longer touch'ing thein patients, PIuckhan ( 1968)

states, "It seems that years ago nunses wene mone incl'ined to
comÌunicate wjth their patients through touch than they ane

today" (pp.394-395). Sweeney (1977) feels that bacK nubs

whjch were once a famjìian aspect of nunsing cane ane now a

rane conunodity. She suggests that they be nejnstituted on a

negular schedule.

Is nuns'ing'losing a valuable tool of nunsing cane

thnough disuse? Perhaps modern day nunses ane not using

touch because advanced technology and/on bundensome

papenworK keep them phys'ically apant fnom thein patients.
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0n could i t be that nurses are not awane on not convinced

about the value of touch in their cane? "Therapeutìc touch"
js becoming veny popuìan today. Howeven it does not involve

actuaì ìy touch'ing the slt'in. Is actuaì touching seen as old
fashioned on obsolescent?

Sweeney (lgll ) advocates the retunn of the back nub

because of its physioìogìcaì and psychologica'l benefjts"
Howeven, does touch have these benefi ts? Handy (1974)

states that a'l though nurses ane expected to eva I uate thei n

cane to patients on an ongoing basis there js often little
thought given to the evaluatjon of the theony and Knowledge

gu'iding thein care. She emphasizes that as heal th

profess'iona'ls, nunses need to ma[<e sound judgments about the

rationale for the'in nunsing act jons. The I i tenatune appears

to suppont th js s'ince I i ttle vúas found by the 'investigator

in the way of neseanch that could be seen as an evaluation
of the benefits of "hands on" touch.

Thjs investigation lool<,ed at some of these quest'ions

about the use of touch in nunsing pnactjce and'in particular
in the postopenative cl jnical anea. It was thjs nunse's

obsenvatjon that pat'ients wene not aìways adequately

relieved of thejn pajn postoperatively by analgesìcs and

touch was seen as a measure that might be used to nel ieve

thi s suf f er i ng. Fun ther , pensons nece'ivi ng a baclr nub

seemed to be veny fpprec'iat ive and mone w'i I I'ing to

participate in the j n postopenat'ive necoveny cane. Sweeney
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(l7ll ) states, "The jdentifìcation of techn'iques to minimize

and control pa'in experjenced postoperatjvely could have a

majon impact on the care of the thousands of people who

undengo sungeny each year"(p.344). it is this nurse's

experience that touch js a valuable tool that js a vital
part of nursing's unique contnibution to those jt senves.

In thìs chapten a bn'ief undenstanding of the problem of
postopenat jve pain rel jef and some of the most corrunon

methods of treat i ng j t ane pnesented. Touch as a

non'invasive pain nelief measune is placed withjn this
context and d j scussed . Inc ì uded ane the advantages of us'ing

touch, and the purpose of this study. The hypotheses are

stated and thei r tenms def jned. F'inal ly, the assumptions of
the study ane stated

Statement of the Pnoblem

Postopenative Pain

incidence and severi tv.

A ì though postopenat ive pai n i s a nonma I nesponse to

tissue tnauma infI jcted during surgery, j t nemains a sounce

of much di scomfort and anxiety fon the major ì ty of
postoperat i ve pat ì ents . In one group of pat'ients undengoi ng

genena'l sungeny, over a thind found paìn to be the wonst

featune about thein openation and 42 pencent described the'in

pain as "veny unpìeasant 'indeed; I would be veny upset i f I
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had to go thnough this agaìn" (Cronin,Redfenn & Utting,

1973). Nayman ( 1979) reponted that 23 pencent of a group of
pat ì ents undergo'ing cho I ecys tectomy expen j enced severe

postopenative pain. Severe on modenate pain was indicated

by 75 pencent of anothen gnoup of postopenat i ve pat'ients

(Cohen, 1980). Tammisto and Tigenstedt ( 1982) found that

fol lowìng uppen abdominal operatjons, 45 pencent of patìents

complained of sevene pain and 50 percent complained of
moderate paìn. After supenfjcial operations about 10

percent of pat'ients nepon ted sevene paì n and 50 pencent

moderate pain. Personal accounts of postopenatjve pa'in

foì lowing card j ac sungeny graph'icaì ìy depict suf fering
endured. Donald (1976) wnote, "I would be a Iiali f I did

not stnaight away admit that thìs defjes descniption. Fon

the f i nst weeK aften openat j on the sensony system i s

presumab'ly swamped by the sheer magni tude of the paìn" (pp.

52,53). Goldsmith ( 1981 ) also wrote that, "The

postopenat'ive pai n was severe, much mone so than

anticìpated" (p.1 141 ).

Comp_] ications of Pain,

if postopenat'ive pa'in'is not pnomptìy and effectìvely
neì ìeved, pnogness jvely senious pathophysioìog'ic nesponses

can compound the existìng discomfont and misery (Bonica,

1982; "Postopenatjve paìn, " 1976). Neural nesponses due to

unnel ieved postoperative pa'in may nesul t jn jncreased

adnenengic activi ty, vagal inhibi tion and sKeletal muscle
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spasm ( Bonj ca, 1 982 ) . These responses combi ned wi th

incneased central sympathetjc stjmulatìon induced by anxìety

cause pulmonary compljcations, incneased wonKload of the

hean t , and excess j ve i ncnease 'in the metabol j sm and oxygen

consumpt jon. Gastnointest'inal and geni tourinany activi ty 'is

'inh jbi ted wi th nesul ting i leus and ol igun'ia. Immob'i I i ty and

a neluctance to deep breathe and cough due to fean of paìn

upon movement incneases the potent i al fon deep vej n

thnombosjs, atelectasis, pneumonia, pulmonany embol i , sKin

bneaKdown, muscle wast ì ng, ur i nany netent ion and

constipation (Bonica, 1982; Ed j toriaì, 1976; Fry, 1977;

Stimmel, 1983).

I nadequa te Pain Relief.

Desp j te a necogni tion of the. 'importance of pain nel ief
fon optìmal postopenative recoveny (notwj thstanding humane

and moral reasons ) and a w'ide variety of measures avai lable

fon pain rel jef t a s'ignif icant number of patients continue

to complain about inadequate pain nel ief. Incomplete

analgesia was neponted to be clinical'ly signif jcant in

appnoximateìy 20 pencent of a baseì ine senjes of
postopenative patients (Keeni-Szanto & Heaman, 1972). In

another gnoup of postopenative patients 21 pencent stated

that pa jn nel ief was not adequate (Cohen, 1980) . Tanunisto

and Tigenstedt ( 1982) neported that depending upon the type

of sungeny and the emphasis given to analges'ia jn the da'i ly
noutine, 5 to 20 percent of patìents complained stnongìy

abou t I aclt of pa'i n ne I i ef .
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Considering the numben of pensons undengoing sungeny

annual 1y, the number of patients neceiving inadequate

postoperatjve pain rel jef i s sobering. The medical

I i teratune ascnibes this probìem to a lacl< of ìmpnovement in

the management and methods of postoperative paìn relief in

the past 25 yeans or mone (Andnews, 1983; Fny, 1977; Keenj-

Szanto & Heaman , 1972; Nayman, 1979 ; Ut t ì ng & Smi th, '1979 
;

hlaìlace & Nonris, 1975).

Methods of Pa'in Rel ief

Phanmacoloqical aoents .

A 1 though a 1 ange number of thenapeut i c agents and

methods ane available for the neljef of postopenative pain,

nancotjc analges'ics and jn particular monphine and

meper idi ne pnov'ide the maì nstay of treatment (Andnews, 1983;

Dodson, 1982; "Postoperative pa'in, " 1978; McCaf fery, 1979;

Utt'ing & Smith, 1979; üJal lace & Nonr js, 1975). Other

ana lges'ics used f on postoperat j ve pai n nel i ef ane the

nonnarcotic synthetics on agonists-antagonists which vüere

developed ìn hopes of pnovidìng analgesia wi thout

nespiratony depression and less potentiaì fon addjctjon and

central nenvous system depnession (Andrews, 1983 ) . Anti -

anxiety dnugs such as the phenothiazine denivatives and the

benzodiazepines ane commonly used in combìnation wi th

nancotic analgesics for incneased paìn control and reductjon

of anxìety (Andnews, 1983; Wallace & Nonn'is, 1975).
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Since onal analges'ics cannot be absonbed in the jn j tial
postoperative penìod af ten many sung'ical pnocedunes, the

method of choìce has been intnamuscular ìnjections (Cundy,

1983). To ma'intajn a reasonable dunat jon of action, a lange

dose must be given which of ten nesul ts in side ef fects
(Cundy, 1983) . Continuous intnavenous analgesia overcomes

the problem of widely f luctuat'ing blc¡od levels of analgesics

and reduces the side effects and discomfort of several

injections (Cundy, 1983; Hartvig, Tamsen, Fagerìun &

Dahlstnom, 1982; Tamsen, Hantvig, Fagerlund, Dahlstrom &

Bondesson, 1982). The patient is able to neceive analges'ia

as nequined and high levels of pain rel ief have been

reponted ( Keeni -Szanto & Heaman , 1972i Slatteny, Hanmer,

Rosen & VicKens, 1983; Tamsen et al, 1982). Close

obsenvation needs to be made to ensune that oven-dosage does

not result (Cundy, 1983; Dodson, 1982). Reliance on

appanatuses of vanyìng complexì ty and cost ane other

disadvantages (Dodson, 1982; Gibbs, 1983).

Conduction blocKade, nenve stjmulation and inhalat'ion

therapy ane methods of postopenative pain neljef used less

fnequentìy. Conductjon blocKade on sensony nenve blocKade

includes blockade of the ìntencostal nerves and of the

nenves 'in the epidunal space by local anaesthetics; and the
'injection of opiates 'into the extnadural space or direct ly
into the cenebrospinaì f luid (Dodson, '1982; üJal lace &

Nonrìs, 1975). Tnanscutaneous nenve stjmulatjon jnvolves
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the attachment of two sterjle disposabìe eìectnodes ejthen

to the sl<,jn adjo'ining the wound or adjacent to a major nerve

(Dodson, 1982). Inhalation therapy has been used

contìnuousìy for patients on ventj latons for up to 24 hours

and intermj ttent ly by phys'iotherapi sts to reduce pa'inf ul

coughing (Dodson, 1982).

It is intenesting to note that a smal I gnoup of
postoperat'ive pat'ients has been identi f ied who nequ'ire no

analgesic (McQuay, Moore, Lloyd, Buìlingham & Evans, 1982).

it is not Known whethen this gnoup does not expenjence

postoperat jve pain to the same extent as other pat'ients on

if they use thein own techniques fon pain relief.

Side effects.

Desp'i te the ef f icacy of pharmacoìogicaì agents for
pnovidìng postopenative pa'in nel ief , they al I have s jde

ef fects, some m'inon, some I j fe threatening. The majon side

effects of nancotics include nespi ratony depressìon,

bnonchiolar constriction, cough suppnession, nausea and

vomi tìng, oven-sedat jon, pêlease of hìstamìne, constipat'ion,

antjd'iunesis and addiction (Andnews, 1983; Dodson, 1982;

DraKontides , 1974; Fry, 1977; Masson, 1971; McCaf feny, '1980;

McCaf feny & Hant, 1976) . Al though the agonists-antagon'ists

cause less respinatony depness'ion and centraì nenvous system

djstunbances, they pnoduce sedation, nausea, dizziness,

nightmanes and hallucinations (Andrews, 1983; Editorjal,
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1976; Fry, 19771. In the pnesence of modenate to sevene

pain, panadoxjcal excitement fnequentìy occuns with the

anti -anxiety agents resul ting in del j n jum, agi tat'ion,

appnehension and incneased neflex excitab'i lity(Andrews,

1983). They also blocl< peripheral vasoconstrictjon and

pnoduce cj ncul atony depressìon and orthostatic hypotension

( Andnews, 1 983 ) .

D j sadvantages of conduction on sensony nenve bloclrade
j nc I ude the dangens of i nf ect'ion , dura ì punctune , tota I

spinal analgesia, intravasculalinjection, pneumothorax,

hypotensìon, and decneased nespinatony funct'ionìng as wel I

as the need fon skj I led pensonnel and close supervisìon
(Andnews,1983; Dodson,19B2; Gibbs,1983; Masson, 1971;

Utting & Smith, 1979; hJallace and Nonris, 1975). Advense

s'ide effects to transcutaneous electnical nerve stimulation
consist priman'i 'ly of sKin neactions (McCaf fery, 1979).

Othen Methods of Pain Relief

Desp'i te thei n usef ulness, analgesics shouìd be viewed

as only one pant of a pnognam of paìn neljef fon the
jndividual patient (McCaffeny, 1979). Combinìng two on mone

methods at the same tìme may have an additjve effect of
incneasìng pain neì jef. 0then methods of postoperative pain

nel ief include pneopenative pnepanation, ffiinimjzation of

envi nonmental stnesses, t êl ief of personal di scomforts and

noninvasive pain rel ief techniques.
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Preopenat i ve prepanat j on .

Guidance and support given preopenatjvely may neduce

the need for postopenative anaìgesìc (Masson, 1971 ), Aften

caneful preoperative 'instnuction, Roe (lg0S) noted a much

neduced requinement for analgesjc dnugs, improved pulmonany

vent j lation, eanì ien mobi l'i ty and Iess postoperat jve fear.
Thus the patient may be aided considerably 'in minimi zing the

paìn (Andrews, 1983; hJal lace & Norris, 1975).

Envi ronmental stresses.

Minor envìnonmental stnesses can focus the patìent's
attent jon on the paìn (Andnews, 1983; Masson, 197 1; ìilal lace

& Nonn'is , 1975 ) . The stnange envi ronment , unf ami I i ar bed,

noise of othen patìents or staff members and the bustle of
nout'ine activì ty ane not conducive to restful sleep.

Ef forts can be made to min'imize some of these distnactions,

Pensonal di scomfonts.

Many pensonal discomfonts can funther aggravate the

patìent's paìn (Andnews, 1983; Masson, 1971; brJallace &

Nonrìs, 1975), Some discomfonts such as tubes, câtheters

and frequent blood pnessure necordings ane unavoidable.

However othen discomforts such as nausea and vomi ting,
flatulence or a distended bìadder can be treated (Masson,

1971 ) .
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Noninvasive pain rel ief measunes.

Noninvasìve paìn nel'ief methods refen to those measunes

that can be used without physicaìly jnvading or penetrating

the body (McCaffery, 1979). These methods include

distnactjon stnategies, guided'imageny, Fêlaxatjon and

cutaneous stjmulations (McCaffery, 1979, 1980) . At times

thene is consjdenable overlap among methods. Sometimes

invasjve on jntnusive techn'iques such as medjcatjons on

acupuncture ane involved.

t/ili th distnact jon the patient's attention 'is focused on

stjmul j other than the paìn sensation (McCaffery, 1979) .

Thi s stimulus i s ej then pnesent or easy to devi se and

nequi res no ìmag'inat ion. Guided imagery, on the othen hand,

uses one's ìmagination to deveìop sensony images that

decnease the jntensity of pain or that become a pleasant or

nonpainful substj tute fon pain.

Relaxation has both physical and mentaì components

since it can affect visceral functions and sKeletal muscle

activ'i ty as wel I as cenebnal activi ties such as thoughts,

pencept'ions and emotional states (Mccatfery, 1979). As a

paìn nelief method nelaxation may reduce stness and acute

anxiêty, act as a distnactìon from pain, âl levjate sKeletal

muscle tens jon, pnornote sleep on enhance other pain rel ìef
measures. Thene ane a wjde variety of nelaxation techniques

includìng meditatìon, âutogenìc tra'ining, bjofeedback,
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transcendental medi tat ion,

systems of religious faith,
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nelaxatjon exencises, Zen,

seìf-hypnosìs,'imageny yogâ,

ant and music.

Cutaneous stjmulatjon is simpìy the stimulation of the

patient's skjn fon the punpose of relieving pain (McCaffery,

1979), Techn'iques include pnessune, massage, v'ibnatjon,

heat, cold, ointments and transcutaneous eìectrical nenve

stimulation.

Touch

The majori ty of the pain nel jef methods discussed

involve the use of touch whether for a bnief moment when

administenìng a panenteral anaìges'ic on for 'longen periods

of time such as a massage. For this investìgation, touch as

a nunsìng intenvention was consjdened as a noninvasive pain

re I i ef measure. I t was be I 'ieved by the author that as a

nunsìng jntervention fon pain neljef, touch was mone than a

thenapy technìque of cutaneous st'imulation. Not onìy was

therapy involved but also a host of othen factors such as

nonvenbal communicatjon and developmentaì needs, These wjll
be di scussed I aten .

The ìaying on of hands wj

has been very much a part of
Befone the scientific ena of
neìjed on thejr own pnesence

th the intent to help on heal

aìl history (Fanslow, 1983).

hea I th care , he'lp'i ng pen sons

as a sounce of helping and/on
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healing (Heidt, 1981). The concept of touch as a nuntuning

and thenapeut'ic tool to assi st, comfort, help and cane for
others is found 'in many ancient and historical writings and

worKs of ant (Fans'low, 1983; Leung, '1981; Zefnon, 1975).

ïouch has been 'impor tant j n the evo I ut i on of the

nunsing pnofession ( Fanslow, 1983 ) . Touch has been

nuns'ing's way of maK'ing j ts presence fel t by those in need

of comfont and care. Nursing is one of the few pnofessjons

that cannies out a majon pontion of its functjons through

touch'ing patients (r.Johnson, 1965). Hands ane the extens'ion

and action of nunses to canry out thejn scjence and art of
pnact i ce ( Iveson- Iveson, '1983 ) ,

Howeven, with the jncrease jn technological advances in

hea I th cane, nurses ane becom'ing less cogn izant of the

effect of human contact and more dependent on the effect of

dnugs, 'instnumentat jon and technoìogìcal advances to aid

recoveny (Fanslow, 1983; Heidt, 1981). Cultural and social
taboos'in our society further dìscourage the touch'ing of
others (Fanslow, 1983). Othens angue thene is no time fon

such measures ( Temple, 1967 ) .

hlhen used with cane and sensitivity by the nunse, touch

can comnunicate caning, pnomote well-beìng and penhaps even

f aci I j tate the pat'ient' s recoveny (Goodykoontz, 1 979 ) .

Nunses touch patìents to let them [<now they cane and to

bning them neì ief f nom d jscomfort or pain (Ujhely, 1979) .
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As a nonìnvasive technìque touch does not have the

advense side ef fects of analges'ics whethen onal, parentenal

or jntnavenous. It does not have the potentiaì dangers and

side effects of conduction blocKade, nenve stimulation and

inhalatjon therapy, No cost'ly equ'ipment is necessany.

Touch need not be as time consumìng as are many of the

pain nel jef methods whether adminìstering on closely
supervì s'ing them, Tempìe ( I g0Z ) di scovened that j t tool< hen

6 to 7 minutes to adminjsten an onal analgesic and 10 to 13

minutes to adminjsten a parenteral one. Th'is ìncluded

check'ing the last time the patient had the medication,

sìgnìng out the nancotic, administerìng the medication,

char t'ing and then check'ing to see the ef f ect of the

medication. She argues the time nunses could save by g'iving

bacK rubs would cut down on the tjme spent gìving analgesics

and dosage of analgesics since for many pat ients the bacl<

rub 'is a di st i nct comf on t measune,

A ì though touch does not requi ne the sk'i I I and cìose

supenvision nequined of contìnuous intnavenous anaìges'ia,

conduct jon blocl<,ade, inhalation therapy and transcutaneous

electnjc nenve stjmulation, jt does nequire the expertise

s'imi lan to that of other noninvasive pain rel ief methods

such as distnaction, guìded 'imageny and relaxation
technìques. Howeven, touch has been and is taught in the

fonm of back massage to nunses in thein basic pneparation.

It was felt'important to explone the effect of a baclt nub as

a nonjnvas'ive pa'in nel jeving measune.
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PunÞose

If by using touch nunses ane able to pnomote patient

comfort and well-being then jt must not be ignored (Durn,

1971 ). Nunses need to Know when, how, wjth whom and under

what cjrcumstances touch is thenapeutìc, The punpose of
this study was to detenmine the effectiveness of touch as a

nunsìng intervention for the nel ief of postoperat'ive pain.

Hvpotheses

Thjs investigatjon was planned as a pì lot pnoject tha t

Thecombi ned quant'i tat j ve and qua I i tat ì ve approaches

quant i tat i ve pan t was a bi van j ate comparat'ive

tniaì. The qualjtative pant was a fie'ldwonk

util'izing an 'intervjew format. The quantitatjve
was used to study the first hypothesis:

cl inical
method

approach

Thene ane significant diffenences in the reljef of
postopenative pain jn the initjal necovery period
fol ìowing gpper abdomjnal sungeny between pg!ients
neceivìng the pnescribed medical 'intenvent'ion of
i ntravenous monphì ne and pat i ents nece'ivì ng the
pnescribed medjcal'intenvention of intravenous
monphine and a planned nunsìng intenvention of a
one minute slow stroke bacK nub.

The qua'l j tat i ve appnoach was used to study the second

hypothes i s :

Thene ane differences in penceptìon of relief of
postoperative paìn in the injtial necoveny perìod
fol lowjng upper abdominal. surgery between p?!ients
neceiving the pnescribed medical jntenvention of
intravenous monphine and patjents nece'iv'ing the
prescn j bed medi ca I i ntenvent ion of j ntravenous
monphine and a planned nunbing intenvention of a
one minute slow stnol<e bacK nub,
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Defini tions

Paj n : " An unp I easant sensony and emot i ona l

expen i ence associ ated wi th actua l on potent'i a ì t j ssue

damage on described in terms of such damage" ("Pain

tenms", 1979, p.250).

Postopenatjve pain: An unpleasant sensory and

emot'iona'l exper j ence associ ated wi th actua I t i ssue

damage . 'i nf I ì cted by the sung i ca I pnocedune .

Rel jef of postopenative pain: A decrease jn

sensatjon of postopenatjve pain, i.e. decneased pain
'intensìty or a decnease in suffering from

postoperative pain, i.e. 'increased pa'in tolerance
(McCaf feny, 1979) . Rel jef of postopenat'ive pa'in was

operational ly defjned fon the quanti tative hypothesis

as an i ncnease i n i nsp'iratory capaci ty f oì lowi ng the

intenvention as measuned by a spirometer.

Pain intensi tv: "Combination of the sensation

expenjenced and the distress caused by the sensony

component" (ulohnson, 1977, p. 146 ) .

Pain tolerance: "Duration on jntensi ty of paìn the

patient is wiìlino to endune" (McCaffeny, 1979,

p.18).

Ini t'ial necovenv peniod: Imrnediate time f rame (less

than two hours ) fol lowìng sungeny, occunning in a

postanaesthet j c cane un j t duling whi ch t ime pat'ients

are closeìy moni tored to ensune that the'ir physìcal

status i s stable.
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Medical'intenvention: An action or

the domain of medicine which includes

tneatment.

Pnescnibed medical intenvention:

17

activjty within
dìagnos'is and

o

A medical

jntervention decided upon by a phys'ician fon the

relìef of a pat'ient's postoperat'ive pa'in. It js jn

the fonm of a wni tten prescrìptìon that may be

cannìed out by a phys'ician on a nunse.

Nuns i nq j ntenvent i on : An act j on or act j vj ty wi thi n

the domain of nurs'ing which jnc'ludes "promotion of
health, majntenance and nestoratjon of heaìth, cane

of the s i cK and 'i n jured , and care of the dy'i ng "

(Xing, 1981, p.4). The tenms "nunsing activ'i ty" and

"nurs'ing action" ane used to denote "nuns'ing

intenventjon" . in the wni tten descriptions of the

study for the subjects. The tenms wene substituted
to maKe them mone understandable by the ìay penson.

Planned nunsinq jntenvention: A nursing intenvention

for the nel'ief of postopenative pain tnansacted

between nurse and patient withjn the ovenall plan of
nunsing care.

Slow stnoKe back nub: A nunsìng intenvention wheneby

the nunse app'l ies lubn jcant to the patient's back

usìng both hands stant'ing f nom the coccyx and wi th

smooth long stnolres (ef f leurage ) mov'ing to the necK

and then retunning to the coccyx.
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Perceptjon: "A pnocess of onganizing, intenpreting

and transfonmìng infonmatjon fnom sense data and

memony. It js a pnocess of human transactions with

envinonment. It gives meaning to one's experience,

repnesents one' s 'image of nea 1 i ty and j nf I uences

one's behavior" (Ning, 1981, p.2a). No operational

defìnition was gìven fon penception of nelief of
postopenative pain since it was the purpose of this
aspect of the investigation to ma[<e observations jn

an expìonatory effont to detenmine the nature of

futune openat jonal def ìni tìons.

Interact'ions: " Intenactions ane the acts of two or

mone pensons in mutual pnesence" (Kìng, 198'1 , p.85).

Transactions: A "pnocess of jntenaction in wh'ich

human bei ngs comrnun'icate w j th envi'nonment to ach j eve

goa I s that are va I ued . Transact i ons ane goa I -

directed human behavjons" (Xing, 1981, p.82),

Commun j cat'ion : A " process wheneby j nfonmat j on 'i s

gìven fnom one penson to another" ( King, 1981 ,

p.146).

1 6. Stress: An "energy nesponse of an individuaI to

persons, objects and events called stressons" (King,

1981, p.147).

17. Space: A "physical anea called territony, and is

def i ned by the behavi on of i ndi v'idua I s occupyi ng

space, such as gestunes, postunes, and v'isible

.lQ

14.

15.
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boundarjes enected to mar[< off personal space" (K'ing,

'1981 , p, 148 ) .

Assumpt i ons

It was assumed that all subjects would expenience pain

fol low'ing surgery and that they wou ld not use the j r own

techn'iques fon pain nelief . No sìgnifjcant djfferences

among surg'ical technìques was also assumed. Al though th'is

investigaton had not seen pat'ients use sp'inometers in the

postanaesthetic cane unj t, experience dunìng this tjme

penìod supported the beljef that patients would be able to
use a spinometen appnoprìately. The final assumption was

that pat i ents wou ld be ab le to answen quest ions

appnopniateìy twenty-four hours foì lowìng surgery.

In sumrnany, thi s chapten began wj th the s'igni f jcance of

studying touch ìn onder to enhance nursing pnactjce. Sjnce

this invest'igaton looked at one possible anea that touch may

be use effectìvely, for postoperative pain nel jef, the

pnoblems of postoperative paìn nel ief were brief ly
di scussed. Some of the most comrnon methods of treat i ng

postopenative pain were pnesented. A djscussion of touch as

a nonjnvasjve pain reìief measure was placed within this
statement of the pnoblem, and the advantages of us'ing touch

wene incïuded. The punpose of this study was given. Two

hypotheses wene stated and their tenms def ined. Fìnaì'ly,

the assumptions of the study wene discussed.
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A review of the litenatune clarifjes how touch may be

consjdened a nursing jntenvention fon postoperative paìn

nelief. Pain is classi fjed acconding to type.

Postopenative paìn is studied in nelation to stness,

physiolog'icaì aspects, penceptìon and cul tunal inf luence.

Touch is also considened in terms of stness and cul tural
jnfluence as wel I as meaning and personal space. Categonies

of touch are pnesented,
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REV I EI]ü OF THE L I TERATURE

In onden to faci I j tate undenstanding of touch as a

nursing intenvent'ion for the rel jef of postoperative pain,

this neview of the literatune begìns with a discussjon about

postopenat ive paì n and then pnoceeds to touch.

Postopenatìve pain js considered in the globaì aspect of
pain acconding to the tnadi t'ional class j f ication of acute,

chnonic and psychogen'ic pain. Postoperatjve pai.n is then

considened as a nesponse to stness. The physiological

aspects of postopenat i ve pa'in are di scussed. However , i t j s

shown that postoperat j ve pai n 'is not a d'i nect nesu I t of
these physiologìcal aspects but nather is dependent upon how

the pat'ient percejves the stimulus (penceptìon of
postopenative pain) . Cul ture , a vaniabìe ìntenvening

between stimulus and pencept'ion, is further elabonated on.

The sectjon dealing with touch begìns by dìscussing the

nole of touch in deaìing with the stress of postopenatjve

pa'i n , The mean i ngs of touch ane pnesented . Touch j s
considened as primari ly a mode of corrunun'ication,

specifical ly a nonverbal one. It js funther considened

wi thjn the categon'ies of touch as necessany for growth and

development, as a means of pencept'ion, pnocedunal touch,

touch as thenapy and therapeut ì c touch, Factors 'inf ì uenci ng

-21



touch are mentioned and

on. Fìnally, personal

assoc'iation wi th touch,

on pensonal space.

( McCaffery, 1 979 ) .

psychogenìc pa'in.
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, cultune, is elabonated

pnesented due to i ts cìose

is the cultural influence

one factor

space i s

I nc I uded

Pa'i n

Tvpes of Pain

Pain may be classified 'in many

useful classjfjcation is acconding

di ffenent ways. One

to cause and dunation

acute, chnon'ic andThis includes

Acute pa'i.n nefers to discomfort of a shont dunation

nanging fnom a second to less than sjx months (McCaffeny,

1979; Anmstnong, 1980). It senves a usefuì punpose by

prov'iding information about the si te and seveni ty of the

injuny on pathology (Anmstnong, 1980 ) . Acute pa'in js

f nequent ìy a pant of the sung'ical pat'ient' s pneopenative

experjence and is almost always present postopenatìveìy.

Chronic pain usuaì'ly nefens to pain lastìng fon s jx

months on ìongen (McCaffery, 1979). It can be funthen

class'i f ied as I imi ted pa'in jn which

is Known, jntenmìttent pain manKed

and in whjch the physical pathology

or pensistent pain in whjch the

thneatenìng and may be unKnown on

the physical pathology

by periods fnee of pain

may or may not be Known

pathology js not ìife
nesi stant to tneatment.
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Chronìc pain may have been enduned by the sungical patìent

pneoperatively and may or may not be a pant of the condition

nequ'i ning surgeny (Anmstnong, 1980),

A significant numben of pat'ients who have chnonìc pain

have what is tnadì tional ìy tenmed as "psychogen jc" pa'in,

that i s, paìn due to psycho'logical causes. Bonica (1977lr

stnesses that these pat'ients are not imagi nì ng thi s paì n but

that it js real and felt and described the same way as

somatogenic pain is, even though it is less adequately

explained in physìcal tenms. This pa'in may lead to a

surgical decisjon. Mensl<ey (lSZl ) quotes a number of

studies neponting a significant pencentage of unnecessary

appendectomies occunning in patients wjth abdominal pain jn

associ at i on wi th neunot i c ì I I ness .

Postoperative Pain As Stness

ïhe components of postopenative pain may be viewed fnom

sevenal diffenent perspectjves. One such penspectjve useful

fon undenstand'ing i ts complex natune is wi thìn the concept

of stness. Selye ( 1976 ) Aefines stness as " the nonspeci fic
nesponse of the body to any demand" (p.15). AlI endogenous

or exogenous agents that make demands upon vitaI activity,
particulanly adaptation to new sjtuatjons, ane cal led

stressons. Stness is closely I jnKed to, though not

ident jcal wi th, enenç,y ut ilizat'ion. Selye emphasized that

stress is a nonmal and useful nesponse.
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Marcinek (lSll) states that a'l though sungery js

considened control led trauma i t neventhe'less thneatens

homeostasjs and elìcjts the stness nesponse. Sungeny places

heavy physìologjcal and psycho'logical demands on the patient

which are f nequent ly compl icated by pnev'ious pathology

( Sweeney , 1977 ) . The net effect of the bi ochemj ca ì ,

physioìog'ica1 and psychological nesponses to these demands

results in acute pain (Bonìca, 1977). Acute pain has the

biological functjon of warning the jndivjdual that someth'ing

i s wrong and f nequent ly enfonces jmmobi I ì ty for hea'l ì ng to
occun (Bonica, 1982). The physiological neflex nesponses

and the usual psychoìogical neactions prepane the penson fon

an emengency nesponse and help to cope with the ìnjuny
( Bonica, 1982 ) .

Phvs'ioloqical Aspects of Postoperative Pai n

Postopenative pain fo'l lows al I but the most trivial
openat jons ( Fry , 1977 ) . It is langely due to the dinect

trauma caused to the t i ssues by the sung'ica ì pnocedune

(l,rJal lace & Norris, 1975). The location of the sungery, the

extent to which the body is subjected to sungical tnauma,

the ltind and amount of manipulation neceived by the intennal

ongans and the dunatjon of the sungery al I jnfluence the

degnee of postopenative pain (Sweeney, 1977).

Postoperat i ve pa'in may be f un ther aggnavated by

associated neflex musculan spasm or visceral djstensjon
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Nonnis, 1975). Abdominal operations in
panticulan ane fnequent'ly fol ìowed by pain that is mone

severe, mone pnoìonged and less amenable to nelief due to

netraction, nespjnation and muscìe spasms (Fny, 1977). The

retnaction that i s necessary duning abdomjnal pnocedures

often tears and brujses the tjssues. Respinat'ions that ane

encounaged to be deep and pnomote coughing pul I on heal'ing

incisions. Muscle spasms may pensjst fon houns or days.

They not only pull on the incisjon but add the pajn of cnamp

to the jncisional pa'in. The spasms ane a fundamental reflex
that attempts to close the wound,

Thnee types of pain most fnequently experjenced by

postoperatjve patients include incisional, somatic and

vjsceral pa'in (Sweeney, 1977l,. Incjsionaì paìn anises

primari ly f rom the sl<in and mucous membnanes. It js due to

the trauma jnfljcted on the cellular components of the sKìn,

subcutaneous t'issue, muscle fascja and vjscena by the

sungeon's scalpel. Incìsiona'l pain is descnibed as sharp,

bnìght, pricklìng, cuttìng, tearìng, stabbìng, burn'ing and

ful I of pressune. It 'is funthen af fected by nonmal heal ing

pnocesses such as edema, inflammatjon and contractjon as

well as abnonmal complicatjons such as infectjon, hematomas,

abscesses and other infìanrnatony nesponses.

Somatic pain is assoc'iated with muscles, tendons,

l'igaments, pen'iosteum, cancel lous bone, jo'ints and arter jes

(Sweeney, 1977l, . hJonds used by patients to descn jbe somat'ic
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pain include dulì and aching. Somatic paìn js caused by

abdominal djstention, edema of tjssues traumatized during

the openation or whiìe heal'ing, traction or contractjon due

to the surgical pnocedune or wound healing, muscle spasms

due to tnauma or movement postsurgery, and jnflammatony

changes both normal and abnonmal. Honmona'l changes may

lowen the thneshold of pa'in neceptons.

Viscenal pain refens to vjscenal ongans and parietal
pen'i toneum or pleura (Sweeney, 1977 ) . In j tì al ly vi scenal

pain is vague, poorly localized, djffuse and a dull aching

type of paìn. Later the pain becomes longer and mone

jntense and is descrjbed as shanp, stabbing and mone

local ized to the injuned area. Viscenal pa'in is due to the

stnetchìng on tearìng of internaì tissues during surgery and

to abdominal distention due to nef lex 'inhibì tion of
gastnoi ntest i nal function.

Thenapeutic management fol ìow'ing sungery may also cause

postopenative pa'in or discomfont (Sweeney, 1977). The

pnesence of tubes fon intnavenous administration, uF'inany

cathetens, drainage tubes and nasogastric suction, as well

as other djscomforts such as the presence of 'lange, bulKy

dress'ings, th j rst , nausea, hungen , backache and f at'igue

aggravate the patient's expenience of pain. Nuns'ing

act i vi t i es des i gned to prevent comp I 'icat i ons and pnomote

necoveny whjch include the encouragement of deep bneathing

and coughing, changing position and movement out of bed

produce complajnts of further jncisjonaì or cutaneous pain.
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Fontunateìy, postopenative paìn is usual 1y a sel f-
ljmjting phenomenon (ttlallace & Nonrjs, 1975). Although it
fluctuates, 'i ts intensity tends to decnease wjth time

(Tammisto & T'igerstedt, 1982) . Postoperative pain is

usually most sevene during the finst day fo'l ìow'ing sungeny,

dimjnish'ing over the next 24 hours and minjmal aften thnee

or f our days (hJa 1 I ace & Nonris , 1975 ) .

Penception of Postopenative Pain

üJol f and Goodel I ( 1968 ) state that the stness accrui ng

from a sjtuation is based, in lange part, oñ the way the

affected subject penceives jt. "'It js not so much what

happens to you but the way you taKe it' that matters in
producìng stness" (Selye, 1977,p.40). The same stimulus can

affect di ffenent people dj ffenent ly or even the same person

at dif fenent times (MelzacK & l¡Ja1l, '1982). Melzacl<, and l¡Jal I

funther state that the litenatune nefutes the idea that the

jntensi ty of the pain st'imulus js dinectìy nelated to the

intens'i ty of the perceived pain. Pain percept'ion,

thenefone, cannot be defined simply in tenms of pantjcular

Kinds of stimu'l i.

Except for autonomic or
jndjvjdual's response to a pain

pnocess'ing of the s tressor by

(Johnson, 1977). It is this
i nf I uenced by the cu ì tura I ,

ref lexive responses the

expenience is a nesult of a

the central nenvous system

pnocess that is modjfied and

psychological and socjal
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bacKground of the 'indiv jdual . As wel I , thi s pnocess

detenmines the signi f icance and intens'i ty of the pain. Ihus

psychological variables interven'ing between stimulus and

pa'in perception appear to affect the actual patterns of

nenve impulses ascendìng from the body to the brain and

wj thi n the bnai n ì tsel f to pnoduce a high degnee of

vaniabjljty 'in the nesponse (Melzack & lrJall, '1982).

Thenefone, how a penson experjences pain is not only

dependent on physiological function but on sociocultural and

psychologìcal vaniables and the internelatìonship of these

var jables with the physìoìog'ical function (..Jacox, 1977lt.

Speci f jc variables af fect'ing pencept'ion include genetic

equ'ipment, cul tunal and nel igious inf luences and a f ifetime

of expenjences including eanlien conditioning influences and

leanned nesponses to paìn (Bonìca, 1977; Melzackt & üJal l,
1982; Sweeney, 1977; [tJolf and Goodel l, 1968). Penceptuaì

factors, pensonaì i ty, resounces for coping wi th I j fe,

meanìng of the sjtuation, attention, âñXiety and

distnaction, fee'l 'ing of contnol over the pain and pain

threshold are addì t'ional f actons. Spec j f ic psychoìogical

concenns cneated by the surg'ical experìence may jnclude the

locat ion of the operat ion and j ts mean'ing, whethen sungeny

was elective or exploratony, possjble cosmetic effects and

loss of body part on ongan (Sweeney, 1977).
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The Influence of Culture on Postopenative Pain

The sociocultural influence on penception of pain js

qui te distinct f nom the physiologìca'l and psychoìogical

dimensjons of the pa'in experience (ZbonowsK'i , 1969). Human

socjeties djffen gneat'ly jn thein attjtudes towards pain

expeniences and symbols. The passìng on of cul tunal

tradi tions pertaining to symbols of pain is part of the

social izatjon pnocess. and accondingly is associated wi th

value judgments and atti tudes. Cul tural tnadi tions enhance

survival of the gnoup by elimjnating jndividual experjence

as the only source of knowìedge.

The cu'l tuna'l sìgnjficance attnibuted to paìn, symbols

of pain and si tuations associated wi th pain makes 
.them

acceptab l e on avoi dahl e negard l ess of the actua'l ì ntens i ty
of the sensation (ZbonowsKi , . 1969) . Cul tural tradi tions
dictate not only whethen paìn should be expected and

tolenated in gìven s j tuat jons but also the connect conduct

duning the paìn expenjence or when faced wìth symboìs of
pain. These dictates may vary accondìng to âgê, sex, status

on other soc'ial criterion. Compliance to cultunal pattenns

of conduct js insuned by the pnocess of intennaltzation of
social and cultural values as a child. Various cultural
inst j tutions such as re'l igious, soc'iaì , legal , economic and

educat'iona I senve to enf once these nonms . Variance f nom

these pattenns may be due to the comp'lexì ty and divensi ty
found in societies.
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ZbonowsKj ( 1969) found distinct djfferences in the pain

experience among four gnoups of male patients 'in a vetenans

hospìtal: 0ld American, Irìsh, Jew'ish and Italjan. The

patients wene divided into two gnoups: in the first gnoup

wene pat i ents wi th i dent i ca'l di agnoses of henni ated di scs ,

ì n the othen gnoup were pat i ents wi th d'i f f ering di agnoses

'i nc ì ud i ng headaches , cancen , heart di seases, van ious

dj sabi I ì t ies and amputees wi th phantom pai ns. The

behavi ona I nesponses of the pat'ients of 0l d Amer i can

backgnound wene nonexpnessive and di nected towands

al leviating the condi t jon. The rJewish pat'ients displayed

uni nhibi ted, expnessive behavion which they fel t helped

nel jeve the pain. The Ital ian patients urere also

uninhibi ted and fel t that a1 though the behavion did not

nel ieve the paìn j t uJas a. natunal pant of the pain

exper i ence. The I ri sh pat ì ents wene nonexpness'ive and

noncommunjcat'ive and pneferned to suffer alone.

A test of pain tolenance (mechanjcal pnessure on the

Achj I les tendon) by liloodrow, Fn'iedman, Sjege'laub and Col len

(lglZ) showed djffenences acconding to ôgê, sex and race.

The subjects wene classjfied as "l,ilhjtes, Blacl<,s and

0r jentals". ltJhi tes showed the h'ighest average paìn

tolenance, BlacKs wene second and 0n jentals u,ene lowest. It
appeans, howeven, that no attempts u,ene made to match the

nacial bacKgnound of the testen to that of the subject.

Thus the tester fon each subject was a Caucasjan.
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Conf f ict'ing nesuIts to those found by Woodnow et aI.
(lglZ) wene obtained from a study conducted by Stneltzen and

lrjade ( 1981 ) who examined the contribution of cul tune to

varjatjon in tneatment of postoperat'ive pain. The amounts

of pain medications nece'ived by f ive majon racial gnoups

u/ere s'ignificantly d'i ffenent. Caucasians and Hawaiians

received mone analgesìcs than Ch'inese, Japanese and

F i I 'ip j nos. They query whethen the I at ten group !úas

under tneated or more s to j c and comp I 'i ant .

Touch

Touch and Stness

Selye (lglZ) emphas'izes that whether the stressor is
pleasant or unpìeasant is of Iess concenn than the intensìty
of the stnessor's demand made upon the adaptive wonK of the

body. üJhen the body i s exposed to cont j nuous stness for
'long pen i ods i t goes thnough the thnee phases of the

'General Adaptation Syndnome' (Seìye, 1965, 1977). In the

finst phase, the "alarm neactìon", the defensjve forces ane

mobi I ì zed. The second phase, the " stage of

nesìstance" , neflects fuì I adaptatjon to the stressor.

F'ina'l ly, the th j nd stage on "stage of exhaustion" , fol lows

if the stnesson is severe and/on long enough since the

adaptabi I i ty or adaptatjon energy of the I ivìng beìng is
always f ini te.
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Touch could be viewed as a nursing intervention wheneby

the nurse interacts with the patjent to negulate and contnol

the stness of postoperatjve pain. Touch as a nunsing

intenventjon would have both physiologicaì and psychoìogicaì

aspects. Touch may act d'inect ly to neduce the stnesson

(paìn) itself on ìt may act indirectly to affect the

penception of the pa'in. Touch may assist the patient to

adapt to the stnessor rnone eas'i ly and majntain a balance to
pnevent the stage of exhaustion.

The Mean'inqs of Touch

Ujhely (1979) discusses eìght meanings of the wond

touch. (1) Touch can be def jned as act jve striv'ing to
connect wi th anothen. One touches anothen fon the punpose

of neaching or meetìng the othen, (2) Touch can be a means

of punposef ul expness'ion. Tradì t'ional ìy, nunses touch

patìents to let them Know they cane. They touch them by

massaging to bring them neljef. The need to touch may be

he'igh tened f on pa t ì ents who are upset , penhaps f nom

suffering physicaì paìn whjch cannot be al leviated by

medication, on f nom emotional pa'in caused by neal i ty of a

tenmjnal disease or the need fon a djsfigun'ing openatjon.
(3) Touch can be connected to quality of behavjor. This

involves not only skjll but the qualìty on timbne of touch.

Different nunses have a diffenent touch, both physically and

emotionally to nelate to thein patients. A few have just
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the night touch for a gjven patient. (4) Touch can be a

means of pencept j on. Thi s nequ'i nes maKi ng space wi thi n f on

the purpose of neceìving. (5) Touch as experjence requines

that nunses can become tnue prof ess ì ona I s on'ly when they

al low themselves to be touched wi thout intenpreting the

experience in too pensonal a mannen. (6) As a means of

defin'ing oneself and diffenentiating oneself from the othen,

touch has both physical and psychological appl'icat jons . (7)

Touch as taKìng advantage of another or of being taKen

advantage of has a negative connotat'ion. (8) The nelatjon

of subject to object in touch can be explained as the

reaction to touch being highly dependent on how subjects

be'ing touched perceive themselves in nelation to those they

touch on by those that touch them.

Cateoories of Touch

Cashar and Djxson ( lg0Z) categorized touch jnto thnee

majon thenapeutic guidel'ines for nursing psychiatric
patients: nea'l ity onient'ing, suppont and physicaì

pnotect i on . Rea f i ty or i ent'ing was def i ned as pnomot'ing an

awaneness of the exìsting sìtuatjon with nefenence to time,

place and identity of pensons, including the self. Suppont

bvas def ined as meeting the pat'ient's unmet needs whi 1e

a I ìow'ing the pat j ent to nemai n as 'independent as possible.

Physica'l pnotection 'involved defend'ing one' s sel f or others

fnom injury on destnuction by the use of manual restnaint.
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Howeven, these categonìes appean to be of limjted value

fon appl'ication to pat'ients in othen heal th settings. From

the I jterature a much bnoaden p'ictune of touch as a nursing

i ntenvent j on appeans to emenge. Pn i mar i 'ly, touch j s a fonm

of comrnun'ication, specif icaì ly nonvenbal communicat jon.

Touch can be funther considened as touch necessany fon

growth and deveìopment , touch as a means of pencept'ion,

procedunal touch, touch as therapy and therapeutìc touch.

Howeven, whethen consciousìy on not, al I of these categonies

of touch involve communicatjon. Communication may also be

the sole punpose of touch.

These categon'ies of touch are not to be considened as

mutual ly exclusive. Nursing interventions of touch can

i nvolve considenab'le over I ap. For i nstance, massage can be

considened as therapy, nonverba'l communication and a means

of penception, Howeven, these categonies wjll be considened

separately fon better undenstanding. The thnee guidelines

pnoposed by Cashar and D'ixson ( 1967 ) can be easì ly
incorponated into these aneas.

Nonverba I Comrnun i ca t 'i on .

Touch as a way of convey'ing meaning has been used s'ince

the beginning of manKind (Bannett, 1972). Touch is the most

significant of all the djffenent forms of nonverbal

corTununicat jon (Johnson, 1965) , S jx tact j le symboìs cneate

the language of touch: dunation, location, action,
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f nequency and sensat j on (hlei ss , 1 979 ) . A

" theonetjcaI constnuct" of the concepts of touch was

developed by Bannett ( 1 972l, whjch included five broad

categories:mechanjcs of communjcat'ion; touch as a means of

cornrnunication; touch as a basis for establ ìshing

comrnunication; touch as a means of commun'icatìng emotions

and touch as a means of cotnmunicat'ing 'ideas.

The sltin js an impontant vehjcle thnough which a nurse

and patient can talk due to its complex intennelatjons with

the intennal and extennal envinonments (Dossey, 1983). Fon

patients wj th compnom'ised v'ision, speech on hearing the sl<in

js the majon ongan of comrnunication. Although touch is not

i tself an emot'ion, j ts sensony elements induce the neural,

glanduìan, musculan and mental nesponses which maKe up

emotjon (Montagu, 1978) .

Physica'l contact as a means of communication between

nunse and pat'ient was seen by patients on acute medical and

sungìcal uni ts as havìng several dimensions: givìng

dj nection, pnovidìng neìnfoncement of venbal encounagement,

neducing' fean, tnansm'i tting feel'ings of jnterest and concenn

and demonstrating comrni tment to individuals in the'in

necoveny effont (Dunn, 1971). McConl<,le (1974) found that

touch could 'indicate to seniously ill patients that the

nunse canês about the pat'ient . Pat j ents i n an Emengency

Department who wene touched were rrìone I iKely to view the

nunse as someone concenned for them as a person rathen than
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as jnterested onìy in getting the job done (McCoy,1977).

ïhrough touch, a nurse can indicate concern, interest and

caring fon a patient (Leung, 1981 ). Temple ( 1967) suggests

that although a back rub ìs a physical measure it can have a

great emotional effect.

Touch enables a nurse to establ j sh rapport wi th

patients quìcK1y (McCorl<le, 1974; McCoy, 1977). Temp'le

(lS0Z) assents that a bacK rub can often be helpful in

developing an ìntenpersonal relationship wi th a patient.
Through touch a nunse can drauJ out a patìent's coopenation

and wjìlìngness to leann (Mccoy, 1977). lJoachim (1983)

suggests that jn a nelaxed state foì lowing a foot massage

patìents feel gneaten ease in expnessing themselves and are

mone necept ì ve to teach'i ng .

Gnowth and Development.

Touch, the sense most closely assoc'iated wi th the sk jn,
'is the ear I iest sense to develop jn the human embnyo

(Montagu, 1978). Even at birth the othen senses continue to

be undendeve'loped ( Rubì n, 1963 ) . Maternal touch is vital
for the gnowth and leanning of the jnfant and young chiìd
( Rubj n, 1 963 ) , Through touch j nfants establ j sh thej n fi nst

communication l'inks wi th thejn mothens (McCoy, 1977l, . The

manner in whjch children are touched jnfluences thein unique

emot'ionaì, socjal and psychoìog'ical gnowth and development

as well as a nespect for their own sense of self (Fanslow,
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1 983 ) . In an extens j ve revj ew of the I i tenatune, Montagu

( 1978) points out evidence supporting the vi tal ìmportance

of touch fon the physica'l survjval of the chi ld and

subsequent heal thy behavtonal deveìopment. Reseanch

f jndings on animals and humans show that tact'i ìe deprivation
jn inf ancy usual'ly resul ts in behavjoral di stunbances in

laten life.

Rubìn (1963) states that as adults the need fon contact

wi th another penson - jntimate pensonal touch - jn

sjtuatjons of intense pensonal stress 'is the most effective
modaljty at this time. it is not to be considered as

negress ì on . l,tJhen peopìe ane anx'ious, âs patients

frequentìy ane, they often nespond betten to this earljest
mode of communicatjon (McCoy , 1977 ) . ìilhen a penson is

isolated from human contact as is sometimes necessary in
hospital, psych'iatn jc distunbances result (Bannett, 1972).

0lder people must deal wì th such developmental tasks as

loss of s'igni f jcant othens, loss of physical ab j I i ty and

mental acu'i ty as wel I as loss of jncome and status
(Tobiason, 1981 ). Touch js not onìy heìpful ìn deaììng with

such losses but helps compensate sensony losses such as

vjsjon or hearing.

Iveson-Iveson (1983) stnesses the necessity of touching

the eìderìy. hJithout human touch, elderly patjents beg'in to

ìose rea I i ty between themselves as pensons and thej r
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extennal envjnonment. Montagu (1978) angues that tactjle
stimulation is the most impontant and neglected need of the

aged and may greatìy influence the counse and outcome of an

i ì lness.

Thus touch is necessany duning all stages of gnowth and

development. The need for touch does not dimjnish wjth age.

All age gnoups 'in various developmental stages nequine

consideration fon the need fon touch.

Means of Pencept i on .

Pnion to modenn technology nurses had to use their
hands to detenmine a patient's health status (U¡hely, 1979).

They ascertained by touch whethen a patient was feverish,
the abdomen distended or the hands clammy. Nunses continue

to use touch to assess on to collect data such as feeììng a

lump unden the sKin or detenmin'ing the tempenatune of an

extnemi ty (Goodykoontz, 1979; Leung, 1981 ) . In addj tion to

these basic sk j I ls nurses ane now ìearn'ing new sl<.i I ls of

touch such as palpation, percussion and auscul tation
(U5hely, 1979).

Touch as a means of pencept'ion js an important pant of

massage. Touch can detenmine which muscles ane tight and

which ane nelaxed on whethen smal I spasms ane pnesent

(BneaKey, 1982; Joachim, 1983). These areas can be

concentnated on to bning nel jef of d j scomfort (rJoachim,

1983).
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Rubjn (1963) states that the finst contacts made by the

mother wi th her baby ane explonatory. The mother uses hen

fìngentips to explore her new baby and obtain information.

Rubjn asserts that a sjmilar process js seen in new nurses.

Howeven wjth expenience the nurse learns not only to gather

information but to be able to discniminate this infonmation

fon di agnosi s .

Pnocedural Touch.

As was poìnted out earf ier, nunsing is one of the few

professìons that cannies out a majon pontion of i ts

f unct i ons thnough touch'ing pat i ents ( ..Johnson, 1965 ) . Nunses

use touch when they carry out procedunes in cl in'ical

pract'ice ( Leung, 1981 ) . Nunses ane c lose to pat i ents i n

many situations, fon examp'le changing sung'icaì dnessings and

taK'ing vjtal sìgns (Goodykoontz, 1979). Mone extensjve

touching is necessany fon procedunes such as range of motion

exencises. Intimate touching occuns with the pnocedunes of

bathing, performing a catheterizat'ion on givìng an enema.

Thenapv,

Numerous biochemical nesponses ane generated in the

body when the sKjn is touched (Dossey, 1983). Touching the

sKjn jn vanious ways with fingens on hands can genenate

hypaìgesia or analgesia thnough comp ì ex

neunoendocri nologì ca I pathways .

some of the olden methods of pain

Bon'ica (1977 ) states that

nel jef such as massage may
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stimulate sensi tive, 'lorar thneshold mechanoneceptons that ane

part of the lange-fibne system and cause an increase in
thejr activity. Impulses ane then sent dista'l ly to'impede

the dischange of the smal I f iber tenminals and to the sp'inal

cond whene pnesynaptic and postsynaptic inhibition pnevents

pa'in or at least diminishes jt,

Massage is an ancient art that manipulates soft tissues

for therapeut i c purposes ( Longwor th , 1982). Both

physìologìca'l and psychologìca'l benef i ts may nesul t.
Benef j ts of proper I y accomp'l i shed massage maneuvens i nc I ude

i ncneased ci ncu l at i on, promot j on of 'lymphat 
ì c dna i nage ,

benefits jn connective tissue, healthjen sKin, 'incneased

f lexjbìlity of muscles, pnomotion of healing by'incneasing

the blood fìow and decneasing postopenative blood pooling,

ìmprovement in gastnointestinal moti l'i ty, stimulation of the

nenvous system and a decnease in edema (BreaKey, 1982;

r.loach'im, 1983 ) .

Massage pnomotes relaxation and the need for pain and

sleep'ing medications may be neduced ('Joachim, 1983),

Michelsen ( 1978) pojnts out that the bacK is an jdeal anea

fon massage because jt is easi'ly accessible and because of
the numben of stnessed or tined muscles in the bacK. She

ma'inta'ins that for many people a bacl< massage nel ieves

tension in the entine body. Longworth ( 1982) found that

effects of slow stroKe bacl'r massage (SSBM) on thinty-two
nonmotensjve adult females fon appnoximately three minutes
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pnoduced jncneased autonomic arousal and nons'ign'i f icant

lowen ing of heant nate and genenal jzed muscle tensjon.

Pno'longed effects of the SSBM showed decreased psycho-

emotjonal anousal and signifjcant lowened generalized muscle

tensjon. SSBM in hospital settings is suggested as a cost-

effectjve, nonphanmacolog'ical interventjon to jnduce sleep.

Thenapeut i c Touch.

Touch as the actual physical stjmulation of the sKjn

needs to be differentiated from the anea of touch which is

napid'ly gain'ing intenest and study Known as therapeutìc

touch. Fanslow ( 1983) states that thenapeutìc touch is

hypothesized to be an enengy transfer jn whjch the nunse

channels enengy thnough henself to assist the patient to

become whole again (i.e. healthy). The therapeutic touch

practi tioner does not have to actua'l 'ly physicaì ìy touch the

sKin to be effective.

Kliegen (192S,1976) found a hìgh'ly s'ignif jcant incnease

in haemoglobin values of patients tneated with thenapeutìc

touch. Heidt (1981) discovened that cand'iac patients who

neceived therapeut'ic touch experienced a hìghìy signif icant

neduction in state anxìety.

Thenapeutic touch is based on the pnemìse that a human

be'ing is a highìy complex fìeld on contjnuum of varjous I jfe

enengies (Macnae, 1979). These enengies are .ìn dynamic

baìance on harmony in health but ane blocked, decneased on
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Therapeut'ic touch

practi tjoners attempt to nepattenn these enengies. The

hands ane used to scan the body of the patient and then ane

p I aced over aneas of tens i on to ned i nect the energ ì es

(Krìeger, Pepen & Ancol'i , 1979) . Practi tionens must be

canefuì to transmit envinonmental energy and not their own

energy (Qu'inn, 1979). Kn'ieger (1975) states that in orden

to be ef fective thenapeut'ic touch pnact j t jonens must be

healthy and have a stnong motivat jon to he'lp or heal.

Cu I tune As a Facton inf I uenc'inq Touch

Sevenaì factors influence the nunse's use of touch and

the pat jent's nesponse to th'is touch. These factors include

cultural pnactices, fam'i ìy rel ationsh'ips, prev'ious

experiences and insti tutjonal pol jcies (GoodyKoontz, 1979) .

These factons determjne how the nunse and the patient have

been socialized to view and react to touch.

A'l though the need i s universaì , di f fenent cul tunes vany

i n how they expness and sat'i sf y the need f on tact i I e

stimulation (Montagu, 1978). National and cu'l tunal

djffenences nange fnom no touching at all to almost full
expnession among othen groups. The diffenences in the

quaì'i ty, fnequency and tìming of touch of aìì age groups

f nom newbonns to eldenly in dif fenent cultunes d'ispìay aì I

possible variat'ions. Cultunal dif fenences 'in early tacti le
expenience play a nole in the development of personality and
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behavion. hJhi le the cul tune prescnibes centain customs and

expeniences of touching for childnen, diffenences wjth'in

pant jculan f amj I jes may deviate substant'ial ly wi th vanying

consequences.

UJi th'in di f fenent cul tures and nationa'l i ties thene are

funther diffenences in touchìng due to class status and sex

(Montagu, 1978). Montagu states that since touching is

considened an act of intimacy, the privi lege 'is usua'l ly
gnanted only to those aìlowed to pass social banrjers of

cìass on status wh'ich exclude the undenprivi ìeged. Cul tural
di f fenences also af fect the development of d'i f fenent tactual

nesponsiveness between males and females.

Touch and Personal Space

Montagu ( 1978) states that touch reduces social

djstance. As such it may be neganded as an intnusion upon

one's pnivacy and may be found annoying or unacceptable.

GoodyKoontz (1979) stresses that nunses should pnoceed with

caution with impulsive touching sjnce jt may ovenwhelm on

bomband the patient. She believes that indjviduals have

thnesholds of int'imacy s'imj lan to pa'in thresholds. A penson

neacts differently to pensonaì space intnusjon when ill than

when wel l. MacMi I lan ( 1981 ) states that the nunse has to

leann not to invade the space of others. Dunn ( 1971 ) poìnts

out that touch and closeness may be thneatening on anxiety

produc'ing to the psychjatnic patient but veny useful fon

patìents in othen health settìngs.
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HaII (1969) coined the term "pnoxemics" to refer to

obsenvations and theonjes of man's use of space. Hal I

emphasizes that evenything that man i s and does i s

assocj ated wj th the expen j ence of space. L i ke bi nds and

manunals, man has territonies whjch he occupìes and defends

agaìnst othens. Thjs is known as territonìaì'i ty. Al leKian

( 1973) found that patients experienced feeì ìngs of anxiety

when terni torial intrusions occunred.

Man has a unifonm way of mainta'inìng distance as well
(ital l, 1969). How people feel about each other at the time

is a decisive factor in djstance use. Hall gnouped pensonaì

distances into foun zones: intimate (contact to 1 1/2

feet), personal (1 1/2 to4 feet), socjal (4to12 feet),
and publ ic (lZ to 25 feet ) . Speci fic actjvj tjes and types

of nelationships appnopniately occur in each zone

PlucKhan ( 1968) nefens to space jn tenms of

communication. Space as a message sounce serves as sensory

data that js pence'ived by the person and constructed into a

message. The att'i tudes towand space may vary with time and

genenal conditions. Space as a nonvenbal message taKes into
account Hal l's four zones. it is also nelated to touch as

intjmate distance. The nonvenbal message given by the use

of space may be in conflict with the venbal message.

Hal I ( 1969) states that man's sense of space is a

synthes'is of many sensony i nputs : vi sua I , aud j tony,
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kjnesthet'ic, ol f actony and thenmal . People f nom di f ferent

cul tunes d'isp'lay dì f fenent uses of thei r senses and thus

have veny djfferent needs negandìng space. Hall emphasizes

that proxem'ics is a pant of man's cultural dimensìon and is

a special ized elaboration of cul tune. Proxemic pattenns

unite gnoups and isolate them fnom others.

In this chapter the litenatune was nevjewed for both

postopenative pain and touch since this investigation was

concenned wjth the effect of touch as a nursing interventìon

fon the rel ief of postoperative pa'in. Postoperative pain

was considered wjthjn the global aspect of pain accondìng to

the tradjtjonal classifications of acute, chnonic and

psychogenic types of pain. Postopenatjve pain was also

vjewed as a stness nesponse wh'ich includes the phys'iolog'ical

aspects of postoperat i ve pai n, the pencept ion of
postopenatjve pain and the influence of cultune.

A nevjew of the nunsìng ljteratune on touch nevealed a

gnowing tnend 'in the nunsing I i tenatune deal ing wi th

therapeutic touch and i ts evaluation but a pauci ty in

nelation to literatune dealing with actual touch, The few

wri tings that did deal wi th touch discuss i ts ìmpontance to

nuns'ing but have not attempted to evaluate ìts use. 0f the

handful of studies that did attempt evaluatìon, many suffen

fnom ìaclt of nigon jn thejn methodology. A furthen nev'iew

dun'ing and follow'ing this investigation aff jnmed the need
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offon attentjon to be given to
touch in nurs'ing.

the evaluation of the use

Reviewìng the avai lable I i tenature on touch nevealed

vanious meanings of the wond and the emengence of categonìes

wi thjn which the acts of touching in nunsing belong.

Prìmari ly, touch js a fonm of nonvenbal communication. It
js also necessary for gnowth and deveìopment, as a means of
pencept ion, as pnocedura I touch, âs thenapy and as

therapeut ì c touch. Culture js an 'important factor
influencing touch. Due to the intimate nature of the act of

touchi ng, 'i t i s necessany to be awane of j ts ef fect on

pensonal space. if personal space js 'invaded, touch may

become an additional stnesson nather than a relief measune.

An interrel atedness between the concepts of
postopenatjve pain and touch emenges when both ane thus

viewed fnom the penspective of stness. Touch can be used as

a nunsing intervention to neduce the stress of postopenatjve

pain. Thjs may be accompl jshed physioìogical 1y and/or

psycho I og'i ca ì ly by the use of touch . Touch as a mode of

cornmunicatjon may alter the penception of postopenative

paìn. Howeven, thjs penception may also be aìtened by the

pnesence of a nunse wi th'in the intìmate personal space of

the pat'ient.

The concepts of stness, cornmunication, perception and

space in nelation to postoperative pain and touch uvene
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studjed fnom a nunsing appnoach to cane guided by a

theonetjcal fnamewonK and jn pantìcular, a nursing theony,

Attention was also gìven to past and pnesent pain theorjes
jn an attempt to understand some of the physìological and

psychoìog'ical aspects of pa'in.
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THEORET I CAL FRAMEhIORK

Theony and pnactice ane two nelated components in a

unified nursing discipline (Stevens, 1979), Theony arjses

out of pnact'ice and once val idated, returns to d jrect on

explaìn that pnactice. Thus theory and practjce jntenact to
improve the othen.

Thjs chapten brings together theory and pnactjce by

presenting the theory that pnovided the onganìzing fnamework

for thjs investigation: It begins by bniefly d'iscussìng

nunsìng theony and the steps 'leading to the development of

nuns'ing theory, the par t j cu I ar nuns i ng theony bei ng used i n

th'is study, and a bnief review of some common pain theonies

both hjston'ical and curnent. Although the pain theonies ane

med'ical ly oniented, theìn use in nunsing can be supponted.

Handy (lgZg) and Stevens (1979) emphasize that theonies fnom

othen disc'ipl ines such as med jcjne must be val jdated by

nunsing neseanch befone they can be app'l 'ied to nunsing and

be of use.

-48
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Nursino Theonv

Ch'inn and tJacobs ( 1983 ) def i ne theony as a " systemat j c

abstnact'ion of nea'l i ty that senves some punpose" (p.2) . In

nuns ì ng , the purpose of theony i nc I udes descr ì bi ng ,

exp'lainìng. pred'icting and control I ing to achieve des j ned

outcomes. Studyìng theory on using approaches to fonmulate

theory chal'lenges thinKing, develops analytic sl<'i I ls and

assists pnactjt'ionens to become more purposefu'l in thejn

nursing jnterventions.

Handy (IgZg) states that the tenm theory nefers to "a

set of verifìed, internelated concepts and statements that

ane testable" (p.40). Concepts ane " ìabels, categories on

selected pnopertjes of objects to be studjed; they ane the

brjcKs fnom whjch theonies ane constnucted" (Hardy, 1974,

p.100).Concepts jndjcate the subject matter of a theory

(..Jacox , 1974) . A constant nelationship between two or mone

concepts is stated as a pnoposjtion. A theony develops when

concepts have been well defjned and nelated by pnoposit'ions.

Handy (1974) Oefines a model as a "s'implified

nepnesentatjon of a theony or of certain compìex events,

stnuctunes on systems" (p. 104). Models simplify the area

of concern and promote undenstandìng of Key elements and

relationsh'ips between these Key elements. A model is used

to he'lp vjsual jze and understand something that cannot be

d j nect ly observed on about which I j tt le j s Known (,Jacox,

1974).
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Jacox (lSlq) ¿iffenentiates a conceptual fnamewonk from

a model. A model "is a heunistic scientific device used to

guide nesearch and exploration into new aneas of inquìny"
(p.9). A model describes the nelationshìps among concepts

that may exìst in the theony being developed, A conceptual

framewonK, on the othen hand, "nefers to identification of
the concepts with whjch the neseanch is concerned. It js a

way of indicating that the concepts and propositions that

nelate them are not yet systematica'l ly onganjzed into a

theony" (p.9) ,

A nunsing theory, K'ing's Theory of Goal Attainment, was

selected to guide this jnvestigation. As wj I I be seen, th'is

theony was deve loped ì n'i t ì a'l ly f nom a f name of nef enence

composed of fjve concepts. Other concepts wene added and a

conceptual fnamewonl< jnvoìv'ing thnee levels of dynamic

j nteract ì ng systems presented. The Theony of Goa I

Attainment was laten proposed based on this conceptual

f ramewonlt.

AIthough Kìng does not use the tenm "modeI" this
jnvestìgator supponts Fawcett' s ( 1980 ) vjew that the tenm

conceptual model is synonymous with the tenm conceptual

f ramewonk. Fawcett po'ints out that existing nunsing models

def i ne and descn j be penson and envi nonment and thei n

jntennelatjons. Defjnitjons of health and goal of nunsing

ane also pnovided. Each model pnesents ìts vensjon of the

nurs'ing pnocess, of ten 'in gneat detai l.
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Whi le the tenms "model s" , "conceptua'l f rameworKs" ,

"theoreticaI framewonKs" and "theories" ane seen fnequent'ly

in the nunsìng litenatune, their meanings do not appear to

be consi stent and conf us'ion f nequent ly nesul ts. I t i s

useful to look at a panadìgm pnoposed by Chance (1982) for

the evolution of nunsing science that relates modeìs,

conceptua l fnamewonks , theonet j ca l frameworKs , theory and

science. Models pnov'ide focus for nuns'ing fnom which

concepts can emenge. Conceptual fnamewonKs develop from

careful def in'ing and nelatìng of these concepts. UJ j th

nesearch, theoretical fnameworKs and intennelated constnucts

can emenge. Nunsing theories can then be tested fnom these

theonetical f namewonKs, Theories pnov'ide the basis for

nunsìng science.

Development of Kinq's Conceptual FnameworK

in 1968, King pnesented a "conceptuaì frame of

refenence fon nursing". Nurs'ing was def ìned as "a pnocess

of actjon, neactjon, jrìtenact'ion and transactjon wheneby

nunses assjst individuals of any age gnoup to meet thein

basjc human needs in cop'ing with thejn health status at some

part'iculan po'int in theìn ljfe cycle" (Xing, 1968, P.27ìr.

Nunses intenacted wjth individuals and gnoups and penfonmed

within social institutions.

hli thin the above f rame of neference, K'ing selected f ive

concepts as a basis fon ongantzing knowledge fon nunsing
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pnactice, nesearch and education. The concepts included

pencept i on , corTurun i ca t 'ion , i n terpensona I ne I a t 'ionsh'i ps ,

heal th and soc'ial jnsti tut jons. However, they wene not wel I

defined or descnibed.

In 1971 King identified the levels of indivjduals,
gnoups and society to be dynamic intenacting systems I

pensonal systems, 'intenpensonal systems and soc'ial systems

respectìvely, A visuaì model of the dynamic interact'ing

systems was pnesented. Four "univensal jdeas" wene selected

as the conceptual base fon nunsìng: soc'ial systems, health,
percept'ion and 'interpersona I ne I at'ions . These nepnesented

the fundamental concepts 'in King's f rame of neference for
nuns i ng . Each concept r^/as def ined and di scussed.

Aìthough the foun concepts wene mone fully defined and

described in King's 1971 wni tings, the def ini tion of nurs'ing

changed veny.little. Communjcation, whjch was identified as

a separate concept in 1968, was now consjdened to be a facet

of i ntenpensona I ne I at i ons . The concepts of pencept'ion and

intenpensonal nelatjons were stated as dynamic interactjons
of the nunsing pnocess. Verbal and nonvenbal cornrnunicat jons

wene an aspect of thjs pnocess.
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Kino's Conceptual FramewonK for Nuns i nq

K'ing (1981 ) suÌnrnar ized her conceptuaì f rameworK fon

nunsìng as follows:

Individuals comprise one type of system in the
envinonment cal led pensonal systems. Individualsjntenact to fonm dyads, trìads and smalì and lange
gnoups, which comprise anothen type of system
cal led intenpensonaì systems. Groups wj th speciaì
intenests and needs fonm onganizations, which make
up coÌnmuni t jes and societies and are cal ìed social
systems. (p. 141 )

King's conceptual framewonk i nconponates basj c

assumptjons about the focus of nunsìng, the goal of nunsing

and the pnem'i se tha t human be i ngs are open sys tems

j ntenact i ng w'i th env j nonment . Nuns'ing js defjned as "a

pnocess of action, reaction and interactjon wheneby nunse

and client shane infonmation about thein penceptions jn the

nuns'ing si tuat jon" (p.2) . The goal of nurs'ing js to "he'lp

jndividuals ma'intain thein health so they can functjon in
thein noles" (p.3,4). The domain of nunsìng includes

"pnomotion of health, majntenance and restoratjon of health,

care of the sicK and ìnjuned and cane of the dy'ing" (p.a) .

Health js defined as "dynamìc life experjences of a human

be'ing, whìch impl ies continuous adjustment to stressons in

the jntennal and extennal envinonment thnough opt'imum use of

one's nesounces to achieve maximum potential fon da'i ly
ìiving" (p.5).

Wi thi n each of the thnee dynami c i ntenact i ng open

systems ane jdentified selected concepts. Penception, self,
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body 'image, gnowth and deve'lopment, time and space virere

jdentj fjed as relevant concepts fon undenstanding human

beings as pensons, Role, interaction, cornrnun jcation,

tnansaction, and stness u,ere selected as concepts to
understand interpensonal systems. 0rgantzatjons, decjsjon

malti ng, nole, and powen , authon'i ty, status were concepts

selected to study social systems. K'ing jdent'i fied and

d i scussed the char acter i s t 'ics of each concept . An

openational definjtion of each concept was fonmulated and

appl'ications to nunsing on impl'ications fon nunsing

pnesented.

A Theorv of Goal Attaìnment

A theory of goaì attainment was derived fnom the

conceptual framewonK. Although pensonal systems and socjal

systems influence nurs'ing cane the majon elements of this
theory ane discovered jn intenpersonaì systems, The theony

pnovìdes bas'ic Knowledge of nunsing as a pnocess of
j nteract ions that leads to transact ions i n nursi ng

sìtuations. Nunsìng is defined as "a pnocess of human

interactions between nunse and client wheneby each penceives

the othen and the situation; and thnough communication, they

set goa'ls, explore means and agnee on means to achieve

goaIs" (p.1aa).

The theory of goal attainment describes the natune

the nunse-patjent intenactions that lead to achjevement

of

of
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goals. Goal attainment nesults in outcomes that ane

measurable events in nursìng si tuations. The theony

uti I izes the concepts of interaction, penception,

comrnunication, transaction, nole, stness, gnowth and

deveìopment, time and space.

Fon this investigatjon the concepts of interaction,
penception, corünunication, tnansactjon, stness and space

wene se I ected to pnov'ide the theonet i ca I f namewonk.

Penception, cornmunìcatjon, stness, and space guided the

manner in wh'ich postoperatjve pa'in and touch wene viewed and

intenrelated, The concepts of interaction and tnansactjon

uúene se I ected to gu'ide the s tudy des ì gn . Each concept 'i s

defined and the chanactenjstics jdentified. It js necessary

to use the chanacten j st i cs di scussed 'in the conceptua I

framewonk fon each concept as wel I as some of the

def jn'i t'ions given in the conceptuaì f ramewonK. Aì though j t

was the theory of goal attainment that pnov'ided the

stnucture fon this invest'igatjon and not the conceptual

fnamewonK it was felt that defjning and chanactenizìng the

concepts f nom the conceptual f ramewonK would clan'ify the

theony since jt js derived from this framewonK and pnov'ides

a basis fnom which this investigation could bui ld.
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Interaction

The concept of intenactjon has been defined within the

theony of goa'l attainment as "a pnocess of penception and

corìrnuni cat jon between penson and env'ironment and between

penson and penson, represented by verbal and nonvenbal

behavions that ane goal dinected. In penson-to-penson

intenactions, each individual bnìngs diffenent knowledge,

needs, goals, past experiences, and penceptions which

influence the jnteractions" (Xing, 1981, p.145). A concept

of intenaction entens into al I nursing si tuations. The

intenaction process focuses on pnoblems or concenns about

the heal th of the patient. The intenpensonal relationsh'ip

is in j t'iated by the nurse who identif ies the needs of the

pa t 'i en t thnough commun'i ca t ì on , obsenvation and

'intenpretat j on of the j nf onmat i on . ü/hen the theony of goa ì

attainment js used, the nurse and patjent pantìcipate in
mutuaì goal sett'ing following pnoblem identifìcation. A

posi t jve interpensonal nelationsh'ip is begun when the

jnteractions ane focused on the goals set by the nunse and

patient. The quaìity of the interactions between nurse and

patient may pos j tively on negative'ly jnf luence the outcome.

K'ing descr i bes pencept'ion , communi cat i on and

transactions as basjc concepts to explain 'intenactjons.

Perceptions detenmjne behavjors withjn the interactions and

ane jnfuenced by past experiences, pnesent needs,

expectatjons and goals of the jndividuals. Conrnunication,
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both venbal and nonvenbal, js the infonmational component of

interactjons. Comrnunicatjon ìs goal-dinected. Transactions

are the va'lue components of intenact jons. Goals ane valued

and the means to achieve them ane jdentified with subsequent

actions taKen to ach'ieve them.

Pencept i on .

Percept'ion is defjned in King's conceptuaì fnameworK as

"a pnocess of onganiz'ing, intenpreting and tnansfonmìng

jnfonmation from sense data and memory. It is a process of

human tnansactions wi th envinonment. It gìves meaning to

one's expenience, nepnesents one's image of neal ì ty and

jnf luences one's behav'ion" (p, 24). The characterist jcs of
perception include:

Penception is un'ivensal. Although each penson is

unique, aì'l human be'ings have sim'i lar equìpment, such

as the senses, to penceive othen pensons and objects

in the envi nonment. These experiences pnovide

infonmation about the worìd.

Penception is subjectìve, pensonal and selective for

each penson. Each person perm'i ts some stimul i to

enter fnom the envjronment. Experiences wjthin each

penson vany jn spat'ial-temponal nelationsh'ips,

integrity and/on distunbance of the nenvous system,

level of the penson's development and in the context

or s j tuat jons in wh'ich perceptions ane experienced.
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Penceptions ane based on each penson's bacKgnound of

exper i ences wh i ch malte t hem pen sona I un t i I

cornmuni cated to others.

Penceptìon is actjon oniented in the pnesent,

Pencept i ons ane 'inf I uenced by curnent j ntenest , needs

and futune goals. Penceptions ane onganjzed by past

events, values and needs.

Penception js tnansactjons. Accunate penceptìon is a

finst step towand mutual goal setting and exploring

means to meet these goaìs. Nunses and patients need

to ven'i fy pencept ions as they pl an to achieve thei r

goals.

Communication,

Communjcation is defined in the theony of goal

attainment as "a pnocess wheneby 'infonmation j s g'iven f rom

one penson to another e'i ther direct'ly in face-to-face

meetings on'indìnectly thnough telephone, television, on the

wrj tten wond" (p.146). Some of the chanacteristics of

conununication ane venbal, nonverbal, si tuational,
it is only the

discussed in

Communicatjon between pensons jncludes both venbal and

nonverbal behavions. Nonvenbal cues ane considened mone

accurate than venbal pronouncements. Touch is a fonm of

penceptual, tnansactional and inrevensible.

venbal and nonvenbal characteristics that ane

the frameworK.
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nonvenbal connnunicat'ion. Touch is def ined as skin-to-sk'in

contact of two on mone pensons.

Transact ions.

Tnansaction js defjned w'i thin the theory of goal

attainment as "obsenvable behavion of human beings
j ntenact'ing wi th thei r envi nonment " (p.la7 ) . The uni t of
analysis in transactions js the dyadìc jntenactions of nunse

and patìent. A transactjon ìn the hospi tal setting is

defined as:

1. One member of the nurse-patient dyad ini tiates
behavi on ,

2. Opposite memben of the nunse-patient dyad nesponds

wi th behavior.

3. Distunbance (or pnobìem) ìs noted jn the dyad'ic

situation if a state or condition is identified.
4. Some goal is mutually agneed upon by membens of dyad.

5. Expìonation of means to achieve goal is'injtiated by

one member of dyad on behavion is exhibited by memben

of dyad that moves toward goal.

6. Othen member agnees wjth means to achjeve goaìi both

move toward goaì.

7 . Tnansact'ions ane made; goa I j s at taì ned.
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Space

Space js described jn the conceptual framewonK as

"ex jsting in al I dinect'ions and is the same evenywhene. In
geometry, space is defined as an area made up of length

tjmes width. Space 'is defined as the physical area cal'led

tenni tony and by the behav'ior of jndividuals occupying

space" ( p. 37 , 38 ) . The chanacten i st i cs of space are:

1. Space is unìvensal.

space.

Al I pensons have some concept of

2. Space is personal, Each penson is unìque jn the

pencept'ion of space . Pencept'ion of space i s

influenced by culture, needs and past expenjences,

3, Space is situat'ional. Each situat'ion changes the

need for and the way one uses space.

Space'is djmensional. Space js a funct'ion of anea,

voìume, distance and time.

5. Space js transact'ional . Space communicates messages

with different meanings in different cultunes.

Penception of space influences behavjor.

S t ness

Stness js defjned within the theony of goal attainment as:

a dynamìc state wheneby a human being intenacts
wi th the envi nonment to mai ntai n ba I ance for
gnowth, development, and perfonmance. Thj s
involves an exchange of enengy and jnfonmation
between the person and the envi nonment fon
negulation and control of stnessors. Stness js an
enengy nesponse of an indìvidual to pensons,
objects and events cal led stnessors. (p .147 )
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The characten'ist ics of stress are:

Stness is dynamìc. "0pen systems are in continuous

change and chanacten'ized by enengy exchange w j thi n

and externa I to human bei ngs " ( p. 98 ) .

Stness has a tempona'l-spatia'l djmensjon. Stress

occur s at specj fic tjmes and in panticular

si tuat ions.

Stness js indìvidual, pêt^sonal and subjective.
"People respond to Iife events based on thejr unique

percept'ions and thei n ì ntenpnetat jons of the events"

(p.eB).

2.

3.

Theor i es of Pain

In onden to undenstand how touch could be considened a

postopenat jve pa'in neì ief measune i t js usef ul to study

curnent pain theonjes. Anmstnong ( lgAO) states,

A penspect j ve on the dynami cs of pa'in , or a
theonetical framewonk, 'is heìpful in developing an
awareness of the overal I pa'in expen'ience. Thnough
the centurjes, theories have been developed to
exp'laìn paìn, and this pnocess cont'inues today,
Although there ane stjll many impontant unanswened
questions, jt js helpful to nevjew the theonjes of
the recent past and present. (p. 386)

Dating back to Aristotle, the Affect Theony considens

pain to be an ernotion rather than a sensation (MelzacK &

hlall, 1982), "Anjstotle bel jeved that paìn experjence was a

negatìve passion, a quaì'i ty of the soul and a state of

feeling opposjte to pleasune" (Bonjca, 1977, p.750). The
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Pattenn on Sununat ion Theony pnoposed by Goldsche jderin 1894

considens pain to nesult fnom panticulan patterns of nerve

impulses produced by the surrnation of the sKin sensony 'input

at the donsal honn cells (MelzacK & I¡rlaì.l, 1982). The

Spec'if icì ty Theony wh'ich has enduned as the tradi t'ional one

s'ince advocated by Descantes in 1664 proposes that pa'in

neceptons in the sKin canny messages to a pain centre jn the

brain (MelzacK & lljal l, 1982). Descartes "conceived of the

pain system as a stnaight-thnough channel from the sKin to

the bnain" (MelzacK & Wal l, 1982, p,196).

In 1965 , Me lzacK and ttJa I I pnesented the Gate Contnol

Theory of pai n. Thi s theony 'integrated the concepts of
physiological specialization, centnal summation and input

contnol of the speci f ic'i ty 'and pat tern theon i es w j th nebr

physioìogical evidence (MelzacK & [r/a] l, 1965). The gate

contnol theony proposes that neunal mechanisms jn the donsal

honns in the spina'l cond act liKe a gate which js influenced

by large (A-beta) and smal I (A-del ta and C) diameten fibnes

as well as descending influences fnom the bnajn (Melzack &

tlJall, 1982),

The concept of multiple influences on the transmissjon

ce I I s 'i s cons'idered to have 'impor tant thenapeut'ic

impt icat'ions (Melzack & üJaì l, 1982) . Pain can be tneated

not only by tryìng to manìpulate the sensony'input but by

influencing motjvational and cognitive factons as well. It
is emphasjzed that the psycho'log'ical contribution to pain
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must be necognized sjnce psycholog'ical factors not only

contnibute to pain but may heìp nel jeve pain. Since the

same 'injuny can jnvoKe d'i ffenent nesponses in diffenent
people on even in the same person at djfferent times jt js

argued that psychoìogical vari ables intenvene between

st jmulus and penception,

In the time since it was fi
ContnoI Theory has been criticjzed
1977; Nathan, 1976). However, 'i

fon stimu'latìng much new nesearch

MelzacK & lüal l, 1982).

rst pnoposed, the Gate

for deficiencies (Bonica,

t has also been appìauded

on paì n (Bon'ica, 1977 ;

In 1979 Le Bars, DicKenson and Besson postulated that

nesponses of certain neunons in the centnal nenvous system

to.noxious stimulation may be jnhibited by another noxjous

stimulus. They found that:

i n the 'intact anima I , donsa I horn convengent
neurones nespond'ing to both noxious and jnnocuous
stimul j and connespondingìy neceiv'ing both C and
A-aìpha f ibre 'inputs can be stnongly jnh'ibì ted by
periphera'l noxious stimuì i app'l 'ied to areas of the
body remote fnom the per iphenaì excj tatory
neceptive fjeìd. (p.299)

They tenmed this concept di f fuse nox jous inhìb'i tory controls
(DNIC). Innocuous stimulì wene found to be ìneffective when

appìied to these same areas.

In 1982 Le Bans, Dicltenson and Besson found that 'in

the donsal horn, DNIC act essentjally upon convengent unjts

i.e. those cel ls neceiving inputs fnom both low-thneshold
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These

convengent units can be activated by cutaneous, musculan and

vjsceral stimulj. Cutaneous convergent neunons u/ene found

to nespond to natunal tactile stimulation such as stroking,

hair movement on light pressure. DNIC was found to inhibjt
50 to 70% of such stimuli.

Given these findings it couìd be concluded that a bacK

nub would be an ineffectìve pain reljef measure since a bacK

rub st imu I ates cutaneous convergent neunons whi ch ane

inhibited by DNIC. However, it can be angued that DNIC does

not considen the inf 'luences of psycholog'ical and cogn j t jve

mechanìsms. MelzacK and l¡rJal I (1982) have conv'incingly

angued the significant effects of these descending brain

ìnf luences on phys'ioìogical mechanisms.

UJolstencnof t and f¡Jest ( 1982 ) have studied the nole of

the brain stem naphe nuclei and found that st'imulatjon of

the nucleus raphe magnus pnoduces actìvi ty in the

raphespinal and naphe-trigemìnaì f ibnes which 'inh jbi t the

nesponses of noc j cept'ive neunons i n the sp'ina I cord and

tn'igeminal sensory nuclej nesultìng 'in analgesìa, The

nucìeus raphe magnus st jmulat'ion appeans to inhibi t the

responses of sp'inal sensory neunons to nox jous inputs. It
'is suggested that the nucleus raphe magnus has a gneaten

action on the spjno-neticulo-thalamjc pathway in pnoducìng

analgesia. This pathway appears mone nesponsjble fon the

avensjve and emotional ly unbearable aspects of pain as
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opposed to the sensony discniminative aspects of pain of the

direct spinothalamic pathway.

Basbaum (lgAZ) suggests that descendìng 5-HT axons from

the naphe magnus contact enKephalin neurons of the spìna1

cord. EnKephalÌn synaptic connections of the jnner

substantia gelatinosa may med'iate the jnh'ibi tion of

noc'iceptive neunons by non-nociceptive pnimany affenent

inputs. It is pointed out, however, that raphe sp'inal axons

also appean to modulate spinal noc'iceptors by mechanisms

that bypass enKephal in interneunons.

Reseanch ìnto endonph'ins such as Basbaum's study of the

i nterconnect ions between descend'ing contnol systems and the

enKephaììn neunons of the spinal donsal honn was virtualìy
unKnown ten years ago (Tenenius & Tamsen, 1982).

Endorphins, peptides with monphine-l'iKe pnopentìes, ane

formed in a vaniety -of tissues and have the potential to

alter pa'in perceptìon, mood, respination, and the nelease of

p'i tui tany honmones (l,rJi I son & E lmass j an, 1981 ) . The

enKephalin system 'is found pnedomìnantly in the spinaì and

lowen bnain stem aneas, with jts fibnes mostly intenneuronal

and jn the outer lamjnae of the donsal honn of the spìnal

cond (Tenenius & Tamsen, 1982). The fibnes terminate in

aneas necei vì ng 'input f rom pai n conduct'ing f j bnes .

Endonphins appear to affect mainly the slow-d'iameten pain

f i bre and 'i ts af f ect i ve components . They are unab I e to

countenact sevene clinical pain eljcited vja ìange-diameten
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fibres and ane thenefone considened modulatons of pain.

Research jnto endorphins appears to be optjmjst'ic fon future
pai n contnol (Tereni us & Tamsen, 1982; l,t/ j I son & E ìmass'ian,

1981).

Although the Gate Contnol Theony of pain has been

critjcized fon jts defjcìencies, it continues to be useful

due to i ts emphasis on the integnation of psychologìca'l

f actors such as past exper jence, attention, and emot'ion wi th

phys'ioìogìcal mechani sms to pnoduce pain penception and

nesponse. This ìntegratjon is congnuent wjth the belief
that the jndivjdual is a total system and that health ìs the

dynami c I i fe exper j ences of the person adjus t i ng to

stnessons in the interna'l and extennal envinonment. it is

useful to be awane of advances in phys'iolog'ical mechanjsms

of paìn such as the DNIC proposal and endonphìn nesearch.

Howeven, i t must be emphasized that onìy by inc'lud'ing the

influences of psychological, cogni tive and othen factons

wi'l I a tnue undenstanding of pain develop.

By ìntegnat'ing the understand'ing of postoperative paìn

pnovided by the theorjes of pain wi th King's Theony of Goal

Atta jnment ut j I izing the concepts of pencept'ion,

communication, stness and space, the nelatjonship between

touch and postopenatìve paìn may be betten undenstood. The

above ment'ioned theonet'ical fnameworKs dinected this
jnvestigation jnto touch as a pain rel ief measune as
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jnvestigaton and patient agneed upon the use of touch during

the necovery penìod to neduce the stress of postopenative

pain. Thus not only was the understandìng of touch and

postoperat jve pain and thei n ne'lat'ionsh jp elucidated but a

guidance was given to investigate th'is relat'ionship thnough

interactjon and tnansactjon by mutual goal sett'ing and

achievement.
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ME THOD

This invest'igat jon was planned as a p'i ìot pnoject that

combined a quantjtative and a qualitative approach. The

quantitatjve component was a bivaniate companat'ive clinical
tn i a I . The measunement tool was a spj nometen . The

quaìitative component u/as a fieldwonl< method utjl'iz'ing an

interview fonmat. The intervention was a one minute slow

stnoKe back rub. The subjects included founteen patients

undengoi ng uppen abdom'ina I sungeny. Thene wene seven

subjects in each of the expenimental and control gnoups.

Thjs chapten pnesents the method used to study the two

stated hypotheses. it includes: subject selectìon,

statement of independent and dependent varìables, selectjon

of measunement tools, procedunes includìng data collectjon,
I imj tations, and final ly, ethical considenations.

Ciub'iects

The subjects wene selected based on the fol low'ing

criteria:

1, elective uppen abdominal sungery: cholecystectomy,

vagotomy and pylonoplasty, on ventnal hennia repair;

2, 18 to 60 yeans old;

-68
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3. male on female;

4. corTmunicates understandably jn the Engl ìsh

5. nej then deaf non mute;

6. able to see and read written descniptjons;

7. not an inmate of a penal institutjon;
8. Caucasj an;

9. no major pne-existìng health pnobìems (ASA

2);

10. general anaesthetic.

I anguage;

1 on ASA

I t was deci ded to se I ect pat i ents undengoì ng uppen

abdomi na I sungeny due to the sever i ty of the pa'in wh i ch

results and the need to impnove exjst'ing pain relief
measunes for them (as discussed in the litenature review).

To ensune that the patients undenstood the natune of the

study and would be able to respond appropriately
postopenative'ly, the cri teria of âgê, Engl ish language,

hearing, speech, vjs'ion, and ability to nead wnjtten

descn i pt i ons wene 'inc I uded, Due to the f requency of

admjssions of pnisonens to this partìculan hospìtaì, the

cni tenia of no inmates of penal jnst'i tutions was included

due to the possib'i I ì ty of extraneous inf luences nesul tìng

from the pnesence of one on rnore guards and concenn that

these patients would feel compel led to panticipate due to

thein jncancenation. Recogniz'ing the effect of culture on

pain penception and nesponse, jt was attempted to contnol

for this somewhat wjth the cniteria of Caucasjans onìy since
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the invest'igaton is Caucasjan. At a later time other

nationalities could be included and this influence studied.

The f jnal cn j tenion negand'ing majon pre-exìst'ing heal th

problems was necessany to pnevent extnaneous factons beìng

'intnoduced postopenatively such as the need for candi ac

monitons, transfens to an Intensive Care Unit, crltical
nuns i ng cane nequi n'ing mone than one nunse etc. Th j s

cni terion was determined by the anaesthetjst's codìng of

heal th status pneopenatively, wi th the f inst two levels

acceptable: Amenican Socìety of Anaesthesìologists (ASA) 1

or 2. This codìng was wrj tten by the particular
anaesthetist in the patient's chart. A discussion of this
class j f ication of phys'icaì status may be found in Drìpps,

Ecl<,enhoff and Vandam (1977). The cniteria of general

anaesthetic was included s'ince thene is loss of sensation in

the lowen bacK anea when spinal anaesthesia is induced,

Pnion to appnoach'ing possible subjects, descript'ions of

the study wene given to the sungeons and thejr written
consents wene obta'ined for panticipat jon of thei n patìents

in this study. Copies of the descnìptìon of the study and

the consent form given to the sungeons ane pnesented in

Appendices A and B.

The neseanch sampìe fon thi s pi 'lot pnoject was a

convenjence sample of founteen subjects admj tted to the

se I ected hosp'i ta ì who met the sub ject cr i ter i a , consented to

the study, and had the consent of thei r sungeon to
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par t i cì pate i n the study. The numben of sub jects lilas

dependent upon the numben of patients meeting the subject

cri ten'ia admi tted to the selected hospi tal jn the three

month period between September 23, 1985 and Decemben 31,

1985. Al 1 subjects undenwent cholecystectomy procedures.

There were no patients admi tted to this hosp'i tal during this
time penìod who undenwent vagotomy and pylonoplasty

pnocedunes on ventra I henn j a nepai rs and met the nema'inì ng

crj tenia. Twenty patìents were appnoached pneopenativeìy

foì lowing admiss jon to the surg'ical uni t for thejn

participatjon in this study. Eighteen patients consented,

One patient gave no neason fon the nefusal. The other

patìent who nefused stated that necent jnvolvement of the

patient's chi ld 'in a neseanch pnoject in another inst'i tution
had nesulted in the patient's decision not to partic'ipate in

othen neseanch studies. it was necessany to eliminate fnom

the neseanch sampìe foun of the subjects who had consented

to the study. One subject was el iminated just prior to

sungery when jt was learned there was concenn negandìng

candi ac status. Thnee other sub jects l^Jene el im j nated just

prior to the intenventjon to be gjven due to functional

neasons that wjlì be djscussed in the pnocedune.
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independent and Dependent Vaniables

Fon the f inst stated hypothesi s a quant j tat'ive approach

h/as used to study the b'ivariate nel at jonship between the

independent vaniable: nuns'ing intenvent'ion of touch, and the

dependent vaniable: nel ief of postoperatjve pain. For the

second stated hypothesìs, studìed by a qualitatjve approach,

the 'independent variable nemained the same: nursìng
j ntenvent ion of touch. Howeven , the dependent vari able

di f fened: pencept'ion of rel ief of postoperative pain.

These variables have alneady been defìned fo1 lowìng the

statement of the hypotheses.

Measurement Tools

Quanti tative data

Befone measun i ng pa'in 'i t i s impenat ive to be awane of
thesubjectiv'i ty of the painexpen'ience (Stewart, 1977l,.

The quality as wel I as the intens'i ty of the paìn is personal

and can neven be fully assessed by an obsenver (Stewart,

1977). Due to this complexity all sing'le measures of

cl inical pa'in suf fen f rom pnoblems of val jdi ty (Xim,1980) .

However, aìthough methods of measunement cannot tell what is

experienced when pain is feìt, they can g'ive infonmation

nepnesentìng the person's interpnetation of the expenience

modjfjed by what he or she wishes the obsenven to know

( Bond, 1 984 ) .
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The most widely used method of pajn measunement has

been to dj rect ly el icj t the penson' s subjective neport of

paìn (Macnae, 1977; Stewant, 1977). These measures ane

often pnefenned sjnce they use the patjent's ou/n estimate of

pain (Bond, 1984). Subjectjve measunes include various

types of scales and anaìogues such as the simp'le descn'iptive

scale (Lasagna, 1960; Stewant, 1977), the 0 to 100 numerjcal

scale ( Stewart , 1977 ), Johnson' s two-component scale

(Stewant, 1977lr, the vjsual analogue scale (Houde, 1982;

HusKisson, 1974; Ohnhaus & Adler, 1975; Seymoun, 1982;

Stewart, 1977; lilal Ienstein, Heìdnich III, Kaiko & Houde,

1980) and a colour coded ìight analogue reconden (Nayman,

1 979 ) . Sensory matchì ng such as the Stewar t pai n-colon

scale and pain cjncles ane addj tionaì subjectjve

measurements of pa'in (Stewart, 1977).

These scales and analogues measune pa'in 'intensì ty
(Bond, 1984). However sjnce they indjcate what the person

wants the obsenver to Know about the sevenity of the pa'in

they can be influenced by pensonalìty, the effects of the

observer's expectations and a host of othen factons in the

immediate surnoundìngs. As well, they ane not suitable fon

use in the imrnediate postoperative period sjnce they ane

diff jcult for the pat jent to use alone (HosKing, 1982).

Responses may be influenced jf assistance fnom the nurse on

reseanchen is given.
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Other methods of pa'in measunement ane i ndi rect ones ,

They 'i nc I ude measun ì ng demands f or ana'lges'i cs ; obsenvi ng a

penson's behavion such as nestlessness, agjtation, gt'imacing

or cnyìng; using instnuments to measune vi tal capacì ty or

autonomìc s'igns of pain such as incnease in blood pnessure

and pu I se or excess i ve pensp'i rat i on (Macnae, 1977 ; Stewar t ,

1977) . Fon thjs investìgation j t was decided to use

i nsp'i natory capac'i ty as an i ndi nect pa'in measune.

PanKhouse and Holmes ( 1963) poìnt out that other pain

measunes usua'l ìy measure paìn at nest. Howeven avoidance of

chest compl jcations and venous thnombosis depends on

movement , deep breathì ng, and coughi ng .whì ch aggnavate the

paìn. Respìnatory funct jon, particularìy fol lowing uppen

abdominal sungeny, mone closely nepnesents this aspect of

postopenatjve pain, Good pain contnol wi I I show betten

nesp'iratory functjon postoperatìve'ly than when pa'in 'is

inadequately nelieved (HosKing, 1982; Rosen, 1977lr.

"Neventheless even penfect pain neljef does not nestone pne-

operative nespìnatony function, so that the maximum effect
of paìn nelief js lim'i ted" (Rosen, 1977,p.16). This measure

aìso neflects the amount of effort the patient js willing to

expend.

Hoski ng ( 1982 ) Oi scusses mon'i ton i ng nespi ratony

funct ion preoperat i veìy and at ì nterval s i n the

postoperat jve period by neconding v'i tal capacì ty using a

spinometen. The necondings measune fonced expiratony volume
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( FEV ) at one second and the forced vi tal capaci ty ( FVC ) .

Companisons would be made between pre- and postoperative

necond'i ngs .

Rosen (1977 ) supports vi tal capaci ty

dìscriminating than functional nesidual

measunes due to the large changes in FRC

abdomjnal operatjons. He further states

confidence limits wjth 16 pencent might be

measunes as mone

capaci ty ( FRC )

fol low j ng upper

that 95 pencent

expected.

Panl<house and Holmes (1963) found that vj tal capaci ty

and peaK expi ratony f low wene object'ive measures of

postoperative pain, êspeciaìly after uppen abdom'inal

sungen ies. However, measunements of vi taì capaci ty were

sìgn'ificantly djffenent fnom peaK exp'iratory flow rate

measurements between two gnoups of postoperative patìents,

one neceì vi ng monph'ine and the othen sa I j ne. The vi ta I

capaci ty measunements u/ene found to be mone sensi tive.

There were no s'igni f jcant di f ferences found between vi tal

capacìty measurements and the investigatons' assessment of

pain nelief, They also found that due to the discomfont

caused by the peaK exp'iratory f lows, patients nefused to do

the exenc'ise more than once. Thi s ulas less of a pnob'lem

wi th vj tal capaci ty measunements sjnce they requi ne

companative'ly slow'inspìnatony effonts.

For this investigat'ion, nespiratony function uras

mon j tored by measun ì ng i nsp'i ratory capacì ty. The i nstrument
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used was a nespiratory exercjsen. By nequìning that the

subject exhale nonmally, place the lips around the

mouthpiece and 'inhale slowly to maximum abi I i ty, ìnspìnatory

capacity fnom functional residual capacity (FRC) was

measuned. A copy of the product monognaph of the part'icular

nespì natony exenci sen used by the subjects i n thi s

invest'igation is contajned in Append'ix C,

Aìthough the instnument used was not a diagnost'ic

spì nometer, jn thi s panticulan hospi tal the respi natony

exencisen is nefenred to as a "spinometen" by nurses,

sungeons and nesp'i natony therapì sts . Thenef one to avoi d

confusjon the tenm "spinometer" was used jn the descriptìons

of the study and the consent fonms g'iven to the subjects and

sungeons. The respiratory exerciser is also referned to as

a "sp'inometèr" 'in this paper, again to avoìd confusion.

The spi nometer used 'in the postanaesthet i c cane un j t

was the same one g'iven to the patient pneoperatively. Since

the jncrements on the spìnometer wene too 'large, a strip of

wh'i te adhesjve tape (l/Z inch) was pìaced vertically along

the gnadatìons of the cylinden. The tape was then marKed in

125 ml increments using a ruìen. The read'ing was detenmined

by the number connespond'ing to the top of the cup jn the

cy'l inden when v'iewed at eye level. If the top of the cup

was between neadings the upper neading was necorded. The

minimal value was '125 ml and the maximum value was 4000 m] .
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Internater rel i abì I i ty ì,ìras determi ned between the

investigator and the neseanch assistant since the

investìgaton was responsible for the pneoperative read'ings

and the research assistant nesponsible for the postopenative

neadi ngs. Each necorded spi nometen read'ings whi le a thi nd

penson (a male) demonstnated pnoper use of the instnument

ten times. The readings wene detenmined as descnibed above.

The neadìngs wene not companed untiI the ten triaIs wene

neconded. Both investigaton and neseanch assistant neconded

identical nesults for ten out of ten simulated trials.

I t was decided to use thi s measune of ìnspì natory

capaci ty fon two neasons. F'irstly, the patients were

f ami I ian wi'th the jnstnument. Eveny pat'ient undengoìng

uppen abdomjnal sungeny js taught how to use the spìnometer

by the nespiratory department'prior to admission to the

sungical unj t. Pat i ents ane encounaged to use the

spi nometer postopenativeìy. Usìng the spì nometer in the

necovery noom was an extension of i ts use rathen than an

addi t jonal jnstrument to leann to use. Second'ly, the

panticular instnument used djd not requine the exp'inatory

ef fon t needed for a d'iagnost i c spi nometen . 0n ly ì nspi natony

efforts wene needed, not unliKe those nequined of othen

patìents 'in the necovery perìod who ane encouraged to taKe

deep bneaths.

Fol low'ing a neview and crì tical examinat jon of pa'in

measunement, Chapman, Casey, Dubner, Foìey, Gracely, and
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Readìng (1985) concluded that the development of a valid,
rel iab'le and f lexible pa'in measurement technology has been

slow. An integnated ovenview of pain assessment technology

and critjcal evaluatjon of methods in use ane lacKingìn the

I i terature, Pnogness has been netanded due to the

complexi ty of the paìn experience which can be quant'if ied

only indinectly. Syryala & Chapman ( lgg¿) funthen state

that "No matter how eìegant and sophìst'icated the methods

used, quantificatìon of subjective states is pnoblematjc.

The data obtained ane always subject to affective influence

and cognj t jve mediation" (p. 85).

Qual i tative data

In attempt'ing to clani fy the natune of qual j tative
nesearch, KnafI and Howand (1984) state, "Qualitat'ive

neseanch is equated with those methods on data gathen'ing

techniques which genenate narnative as opposed to numenical

data. Qualìtatìve data taKe the form of venbatim interview

and/or f jeld note transcn'ipts" (p. 17,18). The purpose of

qual i tat'ive methods 'is funther del ineated into instnument

deve I opment ,
j I lustrat'ion, sens ilizat ion or

conceptualization. The purpose of choosing a qualitative
appnoach for this study ì^ras to i I lustrate on cìarify the

meaning of the quantitative data, âs well as to use jt as a

sens itiz'ing devìce to promote undenstanding of the subjects'

pencept j ons .
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Schatzman and Strauss ( lgZS) discuss sjx options the

neseanchen may choose to obtain qual i tatjve data: watchìng

f nom outside, pass'ive presence, I imi ted ìnteraction, act jve

contnol, observer as part'icipant and panticipation w'i th

hidden jdentìty. The method of actjve control was chosen

for this study wheneby, " the neseanchen act'ively contnols

interact jon along I ines des'igned to prov'ide panticular
'infonmat j on bean i ng upon the neseanch. The anchetype of

th'is optìon is the fonmal interview" (p.60).

Subjects in both the contnol and experimental groups

urene intenv'iewed on the surgical un j t by the ìnvestigator

twenty-four hours foì lowìng annìval at the postanaesthetic

cane un j t . The 'intenvi ew quest j ons were f onmu I ated by the

i nvest igaton and urene des'igned to study the second stated

hypothesis. The contnol group was asked thnee questions and

the experimental gnoup h,as asKed foun quest'ions.

All subjects were told the fo'l ìowing: "I would liKe to
asK you some quest'ions about youn experience af ten Sungeny

in the necovery noom befone you came up to thjs noom". They

wene then asKed the following questions:

Aften youn surgeny, in the necoveny noom, what do you

nememben the most?

2. Af ter your surgeny, ìn the necoveny noom,

remember being touched? in what waY?

do you
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or3. In the necoveny noom, what was youn discomfort

pa'in liKe?

The expenimental group was asked the fol low'ing

additional question:

4. In the necoveny room, you received a shont bacK rub.

Do you nemember i t? Ujhat do you nememben about i t?

The questions wene pnetested wi th postopenative

pat'ients and nunse col leagues pnìor to the investigation.

The origìnal fonmulation of the questions wene pnetested on

thnee postopenat j ve sung'ica I pat i ents meet'ing the subject

cnjteria, FeedbacK was elicited. The questions u/ene then

neformuìated and their order neanranged. The questions were

again pnetested on three other postoperatjve surgical

pat i ents meet'ing the subject cn i ten ì a. The pat ì ents

nesponded prompt 'ly and appnopn i ate I y. I t was not necessary

to refonmu I ate the ques t i ons fon the pat i ents . Each

question resul ted in suffjcjent data for analysis. These

quest'ions wene exposed to three nurse col leagues completing

graduate studies. No substant'ive changes wene suggested.

The three nunse colleagues jndjcated that they felt the

questions could be eas'i ìy answened by a patient 24 houns

postopenatìvely. As wel l, i t was indicated that the

questions djd not appean to be biased toward a panticular

response but should nesul t jn data nelated to the

hypothes ì s .
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Procedune

Pneopenat'ive per i od

Fo'l lowing completion of admìss jon pnocedunes and

orientation to the sung'ical un j t, sui table candidates wene

approached at the bedside for theìn panticipation in this

study. The ìnvestigaton introduced henself and the study.

The subjects wene told the qual i fications of the

investigator and the neseanch assistant as stated in t.he

consent fonm (Append'ix F). A wnitten descnipt'ion of the

study (Appendices D and E) and a consent fonm (Appendix F)

wene pnovìded to each subject. Questjons were answened.

It was 'in j tiaì ly planned fon subjects to v'iew two

f i lmstnips inrned'iately fol lowing consent to the study. The

fi lmstrips, " Befone Youn Openat ion" and "Aften Yqur

Operatjon" (Vision Multimedia Communicatìons Inc., 0nlando,

F lorida) , total 25 m'inutes and ane shown wi th accompanying

aud'i of apes us i ng a DuKane . Howeven, the same month thi s

investigation began, the hospi tal ini t'iated a triaì peniod

fon the same two fj lmstrips. Each evening at a reguìarly

scheduled t'ime preoperat'ive patients wene shown the

filmstrips by the unjt cìerKs. Due to the tjme of showing

(g p.m. ) tne investigaton decided to pnovide the

pneopenative teachìng prion to the two f i lmstrìps be'ing

viewed. Fol low up indjcated that al I of the neseanch

sub jects vi ewed the f i lmstn ips wi th the except'ion of one

experimental gnoup subject who viewed i t only pant'ial ly due

to a ma I f unctìon of the equi pment .
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Aften providing wni tten consent to the study, the

subjects were g'iven two instnuction sheets: one d'iscussing

points of emphas'is and diffenences from the f j lmstnips to be

shown (Append'ix G ) and the other prepaned by the

Phys'iotherapy Department of Seven Oalts Genenal Hospi ta'l to
teach deep breathing and leg exencjses (Append'ix H), The

investigator read the sheets aloud, demonstnated the

exencjses and nequested the subjects to demonstrate them in

neturn in order to ensure undenstanding. Any questjons wene

answened. Each subject was asKed to use the sp'inometer

thnee times and the neadings wene necorded by the

investigator. Al I subjects wene taught how to use the

spìrometen by the nespìnatony depantment pnior to admission

to the surg'ica I uni t . Thene was no pl an to dì snupt thi s

aspect of the admiss'ion pnocedune. The investìgator planned

that the prov'i s i on of compnehens i ve pneopenat i ve teachi ng by

the same person to all subjects would bnìng a measure of

contnol to the pnesentat ion of Knowledge each subject

recejved about surgeny duning the pneoperative period jn

hosp j ta I . i t was hoped thìs wou ld neduce any extnaneous

i nf I uence that may have affected the resu I ts had the

subjects recej ved pneoperat i ve i nfonmat i on fnom di ffenent

peop I e.

it was thought that the preoperatjve teaching given by

the invest'igaton would taKe appnoximately twenty minutes.

However, in pnactice'i t was found to take a longen peniod of
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t'ime, f nequent ìy 30 to 45 mj nutes. Thi s extended t ime

period was taKen up by answening questions and listenìng to
pneoperat i ve concerns . The j nvest i gator was concenned

ini tiaì ìy regandìng the amount of jnfonmation pnesented to

the subjects. However, i t soon became appanent that the

sub jects appneci ated the amount of j nf onmat i on g'iven and

usual ly nequested mone.

Immedi ate postoperat ive per iod

Upon anrjval at the postanaesthetjc cane uni t, the

usuaì postoperat'ive nunsing care was in j ti ated by the

ìnvestigaton and another staff nurse, usual ìy the change

nurse. The reseanch assi stant necorded time of arrival .

Fol ìowìng the inj tial nunsing activj ties usuaì ly cannied out

by two nunses and an aide, the investìgaton assumed total
care of the subject. The 'invest'igator checKed the operat jve

necond to ensune that no anaesthet'ics were 'injected 'into the

wound and none wene found.

Upon negaining consciousness, the subject was asl<,ed,

"Are you hav'ing some discomfont or pain?" If the subject

den jed d'iscomfont or pain the investigator continued wj th

the usual nunsing cane. litJhen the subject stated "yes" or

othenwjse indjcated an affjnmatìve nesponse the intervention

began. The subject hras also asl<ed, "Do you nemember who I

am?" This question was used as a necognit'ion signal to

detenmjne any memony loss due to narcotic agents used duning
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anaesthesi a. The subject' s ansvúen was necorded. The

intenvent jon cont'inued even i f necogn j tion was not given.

The subject was assisted to the sjdelyìng posìt'ion if
not alneady in this posi t'ion. The ass'istant gave the

spirometen to the subject to use thnee times and neconded

the thnee neadi ngs. The i nvest igator admi ni stened the

analgesic as pnescribed by the anaesthetist. The time and

dosage were neconded by the assistant. The ìnvestìgator

gave the fol'lowing addi tional intenvention to the

experimentaì gnoup:

App I yì ng a sma I I amount of I ot'ion (one teaspoon )

to the palm of the hand, the lotion was uranmed by
holding the pa'lms together, t¡Jhen wanm, the lot jon
uras appl ìed to the bacl.< stanting f rom the coccyx
and in a smooth long stnoKe moving both hands up
on ejthen side of the spìne to the neclt and then
'! ightìy down the sides to the coccyx. This stnoKe
( tñom coccyx to neck and back to coccyx ) was
nepeated 20 times taKing one minute to do so
( thnee seconds per stnoKe) . The amount of
pressune appl ied would depend on the subject, w'i th
mone pnessune exented on a musculan patìent and
less on a thin one.

Since the analgesic was given intravenous'ly, the

pat ì ent may have been unawane that i t was gìven despi te

expressing the need fon pain nel jef . Therefore, follow'ing

the jntenvention the control group was told, "You have been

given med'ication fon youn discomfont and pain". The

expenjmentaI gnoup was told, "You have been given medicatjon

and a back, rub fon your djscomfont and pain".
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Twenty minutes after the intervention the assjstant

aga'in gave the the spìnometen to the subject to use thnee

t jmes . The thnee neadi ngs and t ime of the f i nst read'ing

were reconded by the assistant. This tenminated the

intervention. The data col lection sheet 'is shown in

Appendì x L The i nvest'igaton cont j nued the usua I nuns'ing

care of the subject unt'i I transfen to the sungica'l f loor.

The influence of envjronmentaì stnesses, such as the

noise of othen patients or staff membens, the bustle of

nout j ne act'ivì ty, and pensona I di scomf on ts , such as tubes ,

fnequent blood pnessune recondings, and nausea, wene

controì led by havìng the same canegiver who was awane of

these jnf luences (tne 'invest'igator ) provide the jntervention

for al I subjects. In addi tion, the nesearch assistant

monitoned any unusual envinonmental stnesses and personal

discomfonts that may have affected the nesuìts. No unusual

envi nonmental stnesses occurned.

discomfonts were noted,

No unusua'l persona I

Thene uJene no changes made in the usual nunsing cane

given to patients during this peniod othen than the

exper imenta I i ntervent jon of a bacK nub and pain

measunements usìng a sp'inometer. Using such cn j tenia as

untowand deviatìons on altenations in the nonmal counse of

necoveny fnom a genera I anaesthet j c and thj s type of

surg'ical jntenvention, each pat'ient was canefuì ly observed

and given a totaì systems assessment'incìuding the centnal
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nenvous system ( tempenatune, level of consciousness or

seizune activ'i ty) , cardiovasculan system (heart rate or

rhythm as assessed by pu I se on ap'ica I hean t sound , b I ood

pnessure), nespiratony system (rate, nhythm, depth, bneath

sounds ) , gastnointestinal system (excess dnainage on the

dnessing, nausea and vomi ting of br"ìght sanguinous emes js)

and the geni tounìnary system (sanguinous urine) . The nunse

i n change and the anaesthet i st were consu I ted i f any

untowand altenations or deviat'ions were noted. Howeven,

none of any consequence occunred.

A I ì of the four teen neseanch sub jects nemai ned 'in

stable conditjon during their peniod in the postanaesthetic

cane unit and wene able to be tnansfenned to the surgìcal

units after the usual immediate necoveny tjme fname. ïhree

subjects who had consented to the study wene elimìnated when

'i t became evìdent 'inspinatony capacity readings could not be

obtained. Al l thnee subjects wene qu'i te agi tated durìng

their time in the postanaesthetic cane uni t: crying out,

moving anound restlessly, attempting to puìl out tubings and

having dif f icuìty awakening ful ly. It was noted that when

one part'icular ly ag'i tated patìent was g'iven a bacK rub as a

therapeut'ic measure, the agìtation ceased although the

patient would not awaken fuì ly. When the patient's bacK was

no longer be'ing massaged, the patient became veny agitated.

The invest'igator cont jnued to massage the pat jent's bacK

unt j I the pat i ent ìilas on i ented .
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Later postopenat ive per jod

Twenty-foun houns aften the anrival of the subject to

the postanaesthet'ic care uni t, the investigator appnoached

the subject at the bedside. The jnvestigaton neintnoduced

henself and the punpose of the vjsjt. If the subject was in

a noom with other patients the curtains wene dnawn anound

the bed to ensune prìvacy. The chair next to the bed was

placed wi th the f ront edge panal'le'l to the bed, at

appnoximately the middle of the bed, and appnox'imately two

feet away. If the pat'ient uúas sitting 'in a chair, anothen

chair was placed at a convenient posìtion near the patient

and approxìmately two feet away.

The 'investigaton turned on the tape necorden and began

to as]< the fonmulated quest jons in order. Fol lowing the

responses, the j nvest igator tenminated the intenview,

thanked the subject and lef t. The t'ime the subjects spent

answen'ing the questjons varied depending upon length of

response. Howeven no longer than ten minutes was taKen by

any subject.

For the fjnst two subjects, the tape neconden was

placed on the bedsjde table very nean to the subject's head.

Howeven, due to environmental noise some diffìculty was

encountened tnanscrib'ing the tape. It was found necessary

to hold the mjcnophone of the tape recorden next to the

subject's face. in some instances veny loud envinonmental



no'ise necessitated that the 'investìgator

before aski ng the quest jons . As can

envinonmental noise was mone of a probìem

than in a semi-pnivate or prìvate noom.
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wait a few minutes

be ant jcipated,

in a four bed noom

Limi tations

The placebo ef fec t

A sìgni f jcant I imi tat jon fon stud jes evaluat'ing
jntenvent jons for the rel ief of postoperative pa'in is the

pìacebo effect. Beecher (1975) has documented the veny hìgh

avenage degnee of effectjveness of placebos in tneat'ing

postopenative pa'in. The effectiveness of a placebo was

found to incnease with stness. The avenage effectiveness of
placebos when deal ìng wì th pathological pa'in was 35 pencent,

the average ef fectiveness of placebos wj th experimentaì'ly

induced pa'in onìy 3.2 pencent. Bond ( 1984) furthen states,
"studies of pne-operative anxiety and pa'in have shown that

the mone intense these experjences ane fon the patient the

gneaten wj I I be his or her nesponse to a placebo" (p.177lr .

The placebo effect may also jnvolve neunophysiological

mechanisms (Bond, 1984). Psycholog'ical stimulj may be

nesponsible for the nelease of endogenous opioìd peptjdes

within the central nervous system. "The assurance given

wi th adminjstration of a placebo is accompanied by

measunab I e changes 'in body f unct i ons ef f ected thnough the

autonomjc nenvous system and neunonal mechanj sms; fon
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example alteratjons in blood pnessure and pulse ane conunonly

pnoduced" (Bond, 1984, p.178).

In attempting to evaluate whether "hidden" as welI as

open infusion of vehicle can elicit a pìacebo nesponse,

Levine and Gondon ( 1984) found that hidden infusion elicits
a placebo response as weì l. ïhe open vehic'le placebo was

f ound to equa te to appnox i ma te I y I mgms of morph'i ne .

Di f fenences u/ene found between a naloxone-antagonizable

component of placebo anaìgesìa and naloxone antagonism of

endorphjn-medjated analgesia induced by surgìcal stness. It
was concluded that pìacebo-induced analgesia for

postoperatjve pa'in js potent and can be antagonjzed by

naìoxone, a relatively specifjc opiate antagonist.

The placebo ef f.ect was veny carefuì ly considened due to

the sìgni ficant effect i t may have had on the nesul ts.
However it js possjble that ìn this study it may have been a

limjted facton. The experìmental gnoup was told that the

punpose of the study was to detenmine the helpfulness of a

nursìng activity using touch to nelieve postoperative pain.

The contnol gnoup was told that the punpose of the study was

to detenmine the helpfulness of nunsing actjons used to
nelieve postopenative pain. Both gnoups may have had the

expectation of pa'in nel ief . Whethen this expectation was

the same fon both gnoups would be diffjcult to detenmine.
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0ther I imi tations

It was not Known how well patìents ìn the immediate

postopenative period would be able to use a spirometen, It
u/as also not ltnown how much recall of the jnjtjal necovery

period patients would have 24 hours later. It was the taslt

of thi s pi lot project to eva I uate these factors . As

djscussed prevìously, three subjects wene eliminated due to

inab'i ìity to use the spinometen. Recal I by the subjects of

the ini tìal recovery peniod is discussed wi th pnesentation

of the qual j tative resul ts. Since thi s was a p'i 1ot project

the I imi tat jon 'in subject numbens was necognized.

A ì though the use of nespi ratony funct jon as a

measunement tool has been supponted in the I i tenature,

measunements would be influenced by the administrations of

med j cat j ons . However , the j nvest'igaton accepted thi s

I imj tation due to ethjcal concenns. It was planned to
neduce th'is I imj tation statistical ly.

Ethical Considerations

Studv desiqn

The cnj teria for subject selection wene fonmulated to

ensure that subjects would be capable of undenstand'ing the

wri tten descnìption of the study and the consent fonm.

0ther cri teria were included to contnol for extnaneous

inf luences. Subjects to be selected wene those 'l ilteìy to
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experjence severe postopenative pain who could benefjt fnom

panticipation jn this study. It was planned the

jntenvent'ion would pnov'ide some measure of paìn rel jef , Fon

both control and expenimental gnoups compnehensive

preopenatjve teaching !\,as given. An extensjve neview of

pubì jshed and unpubl jshed I j terature by Devine and CooK

(1983) revealed that psycho-educat jonal intervent'ions

signi f icant'ly decnease ìength of hosp'i tal stay.

The use of a spirometer as a measunement tool causes no

additional discomfont to subjects since they are noutineìy

encouraged to deep bneathe and cough as soon as they rega'in

conscjousness. This sp'i nometer requj res only companatìve'ly

slow insp'i natony ef fonts f nom patìents as opposed to the

mone uncomfontabìe fonced exp'inatony ef fonts nequi ned of a

d'i agnos t i c spi rometen . The use of thi s measune, i .e.

respì natony function has been supported in the I i tenature

(HosKìng, 1982; PanKhouse and Holmes, 1963; Rosen, 1977).

The questions involved in the qual'i tat jve aspect of the

study wene pnetested and found to be easìly answened. Sjnce

the 'interviews wene short (less than ten minutes) no undue

expend j tune of enengy was requ'ired by the necovering

subjects. Subjects appeaned to enjoy taìKing about thejr
necoveny experience.

The data col lection methods wene caneful ly designed to

prevent undue enengy expenditune by the patient yieldìng
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data not appnoprjate to the hypotheses. Several contnols

wene ìncluded in the pnocedures in an attempt to neduce

extraneous inf luences on thìs data. Lim'i tations such as the

placebo effect on data results were necognized.

Infonmation and consent

The wnjtten descriptions of the study for the subjects

(Appendices D and E) included the natune and punpose of the

study, the part'ic'ipation expected of the subjects, ì,.thy their
pant'ic'ipation was elicjted, questjons to be asKed, and

descriptìon of the interventjon. The dj ffenences between

the usual nunsing cane and participation in thjs study wene

given, jnc'luding the need to use a spinometen in the

recovery noom as wel I as the benefj t of compnehensive

pneoperative teaching, The subjects wene infonmed that they

wene fnee not to panticipate in the study on to w'i thdraw at

any time dun'ing the study without fear of necrimjnation.

Pnisonens wene excluded due to concenn that consent may be

jeopandized by the expectatjon of benefj ts or fear of

necnimjnation by the penal 'insti tut'ion. Subjects wene

infonmed that they could ask questions and were told how to

contact the investigaton. The subjects wene jnfonmed how

thei n anonymi ty and confjdenti al i ty wouìd be ensuned. The

data collected is stoned jn computer files accessible by the

investigaton onìy and wi I I be destnoyed upon completjon of

thi s papen.
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The method of consent js descnibed in the study.

Subjects wene requi ned to g'ive wr i t ten consent (Appendi x F )

and wene jnfonmed that thejr signature indicated wj 1ì'ingness

to participate'in the study. Subjects wene asKed to sign

two jdentjcal consent fonms: one fon the investìgator and

one for thein own necond. The subjects urere g'iven copies of

the wri tten descniptìon as wel l. Copìes of the pneopenative

teaching were gìven to subjects to neview at the'in leisune.

Appnova I and authorization

The study received the appnoval of the Ethical Review

Commj ttee of the School of Nursìng, Un jvens'i ty of Mani toba.

The appropr i ate pnocedunes for access to pat i ents and

necords were carnied out acconding to the polìcy statement

and jnstruct'ions of the Di nector of Nursing and Executive

Directon of the hospital whene the study was conducted.

Thjs included pnesentation of a copy of the approval

received fnom the Ethical Rev'iew Committee. Notification
about this study was given to the nursing depantments

involved and the head of anaesthes'iology who is nesponsible

for the postanaesthetjc cane unit. The surgeons of each of

the subjects were appnoached pnìor to seìection of subjects.

They were given a wn j tten description of the study (Append'ix

A) simi lar to that of the subjects and the'ir wr j tten consent

(Appendix B) was el icj ted fon the participation of their
patients in thjs study, A copy of the study results will be
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fonwanded to the hospital and to those subjects nequest'ing

the nesults. The sungeons have been made awane that data

nesults ane available upon request. it is planned to
pubììsh the nesults jn the hospitaì newsletten.

In summany, the method used in thjs jnvestigat'ion

studi ed the two stated hypotheses 'inconporat ì ng both

quant i tat i ve and qua I i tat i ve appnoaches . The reseanch

sample u/as composed of fourteen subjects undengoing

cholecystectom'ies. The 'independent and dependent var i ables

wene stated. The measunement too I s 'inc I uded the

quant'i tat i ve measune of nespì natony f unct j on us i ng a

spinometer as well as a qualitative measune utilizing an

jntenvjew format. The pnocedune was described fon the thnee

time penìods: preoperative,'immediate postoperative and

later postopenatjve periods, Limi tatìons including the

pl acebo effect wene dj scussed,

considenat ions wene deal t wi th.

Fìna1 ly, ethical

A descniption of the analysis of the data col lected
jncìudes stat jstical analysis of the quant'i tative data and

the cod'ing and categon i zi ng of the qua'l i tat j ve data .

Fol lowi ng these ana lyses of the data the nesu I ts ane

pnesented. Interpnetation of the nesults has been neserved

for the discussion section.
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RESULTS

The nesul ts of the data col lected are presented

acconding to the appnoach used. The two approaches,

quant'i tat i ve and qua I ì tat i ve, correspond wi th the two stated

hypotheses. F i ns t I y, the descr i pt ì on of how the

quant i tat j ve data wene ana I yzed 'i s gi ven and the nesu I ts of

the anaìysìs neported, Secondly, the analysis of the

qualitatjve data is descnibed. The gnouping of the data

i nto categon ì es or types nef I ect i ng the subjects'

penceptjons is pnesented.

Quanti tative Data

Thene were fourteen subjects with six females and one

male in each of experimental and contnol gnoups, The ages

ranged fnom 23 to 59 yeans. The mean ages for the

experimental and contnol groups wene 40.7 and 38.3 years

nespect'ive 1y. T-test nesul ts showed no signi f icant

diffenences between the experimental and contnol gnoups with

nespect to age. All subjects undenwent cholecystectomies.

Thirteen subjects necognized the investìgator upon regainìng

consciousness, one expenimental group subject d'id not.

The study des'ign is given in fìgune 1, Thjs des'ign

uses the Student's t-test stnategy for ratjos and was

deve'loped fnom Eggen and Mjller itgB+, p. 306-307).

-95
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0r
0r

O e/0,
o t/0,

expenimental gnoup
control gnoup
pneoperat jve spì nometry vaìue
pne- intervent jon spj nometny vaìue
post- intenvention spi nometry value

'intenvention

Fiqune 1. Study design usìng Student's t-tesi
stnategy fon ratios

In orden to demonstrate in j t'ial equivalence of the

contnol and exper jmenta I groups , i .e. whethen there wene

signi ficant di ffenences between gnoups at basel ine, the

means, standand deviations, and Student's t-tests of the

resp'iratony f unct jon vaìues between the control and

expen i menta I gnoups , preoperatively and ìmmediate'ly

pneceedì ng the i ntenvent i on , wene detenmi ned . ïhese nesu I ts

ane given jn Table 1 . The nespi natory f unct'ion va I ues for

each subject were based on the avenage of thnee neadings fon

each of the t'imes they wene reconded: preoperat i ve ,

pneìntenventìon, and postintenvention. The nead'ings

measuned inspinatory capacity in mjllilitnes. ïable 1 also

pnesents the means, standand deviations, and t-test results

of the postintervention nesp'i ratony funct jon values fon both
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expenimentaì and contnol gnoups. T-test nesults showed no

signifjcant diffenences between the expenimental and contnol

gnoups with nespect to the pneoperative, pnejntenvention and

post'intenvent j on nespi ratony f unct ion neadi ngs.

ÏABLE 1

Means, Standand Dev'iations and Results of t-tests of

Resp j ratorv Funct i on t/a lues

Expen jmenta I Gnoup Contnol Gnoup Prob)t

Mean S.D. Mean S.D.

Pne-
openative

Pnei nten-
vent'ion

Postinten-
vention

1970.24

553.57

476. 1 I

946.7

565 . 56

358,32

2142 .86

416.67

482.14

93 1 .96

312 .7 3

258.93

0.74

0. 59

0.97

The mean djffenences and pencent change of nespinatory

functjon values fon the experjmental and contnol gnoups ane

given in Table 2. The mean dj ffenence between the

pneopenatjve and the pneintervention respìnatory function

values js label led ' Pneop-Pne' . The mean d'i f fenence between

the postintenventjon and pre'intenvention nespinatony

functjon values is label led 'Post-Pne' . The pencent change

was detenmined by djvjdìng the mean difference between the

postjntenvent'ion and pne'intenvention nespinatony function
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values by the mean difference between the pneoperative and

the pne'intenvention nespi natony funct jon values. The large

vari ance seen j n the exper imentaI group for the mean

dj fference between the postintervention and prejntenvention

respìratony function values was due to the values of two

subjects: one showìng a lange increase and the other a 'lange

decrease i n the post j ntervent jon nespi natony f unct'ion

values. T-test nesul ts did not show s'ign'i f jcant d'i f fenences

between the expenimental and control gnoups with nespect to

the mean dj ffenence between the pneoperative and the

pneintenvention respìratory function values, the mean

diffenence between the postintenvention and pneintenvention

nespìratony function values, and the pencent change between

the two mean djffenences. Thus, there wene no significant
dìfferences between the groups at baseliner pneopenativeìy

on immedi ateìy fol lowing thej r operations. Funthen , thene

wene no signj ficant di ffenences between the groups

postintenventjon.
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TABLE 2

Mean Di fferences, Pencent Chanqes

Pneooenative. Pneintervention and

Respi natonv Function Values

and t-test Resul ts of

Postintenvention

Experjmental Group Control Gnoup Prob)t

Mean S.D. Mean S.D.

Mean
D i f fenence
Pneop-Pne

l/lean
Di ffenence
Post-Pne

Pencen t
Change

1416 . 67

-77.38

a n ôô
¡ / . J.j

522 .87

a E, 1.9

5 18. 19 1726.2 692.25 0.37

65.48 79.27 0.49

0.51cnôJt,¿- 50.51

A Student's t-test showed no signjficant djffenences

between the experimental and contnol groups with nespect to

the t'ime i nterva I between arr i va I to the PACU and

admjnistrat'ion of the finst analgesic. The means fon the

expe!" jmental and contnol gnoups were 22.4 and 19.0 minutes

nespectìvely,

T-test resul ts showed no sìgni f jcant d'i f fenences

between the experimental and contnol groups wi th respect to

height, weight, sunf ace anea and equivalent ana'lgesìc

dosages . An ana I ys'i s of covan ì ance ( ANCOVA ) was used to

contnol the confound'ing variable, the analgesìc gìven to

both gnoups . The var j ate was the nat j o of the

postintenventjon avenage djvided by the immediate
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pneintenvention average. The covariate, the equìvalent

analges'ic dosage, was determined by div'iding the equivalent

dosage of analgesic neceived by each subject duning the time

jntenval between the pre- and postjntenvention values by his

or her sun f ace area . I t was necessary to determ'ine

equ'ivaìent dosages since three di f fenent analgesìcs wene

given: ten subjects necejved monphine, thnee subjects

nece'ived meperidine HCI and one subject recejved fentanyl

ci trate. The equivalent dosages were calculated by

comparing the meperidine HCI and fentanyl citrate dosages to

monphi ne 10 mgm (Amen j can Soci ety of Hospi ta'l Phanmaci sts ,

1985, p. 775). Since a range was given for the mepenidjne

HCl, the data wene analyzed twjce, finst with the lower and

then with the uppen nange. The sunface anea was detenmined

by us'ing a nomogram fon detenmjnation of body surf ace anea

from height and weight values (See-Lasley & Ignoffo, 1981,

p.420). The analysjs of covariance showed no significant
effect of the analges'ic g'iven on the postjntervention

nesp'inatony f unction values for the expenimental and control

groups.

Qual i tative Data

Schatzman and Stnauss ( 1973) outline the steps of

qua I i tat j ve neseanch i nto necondi ng of expen i ences,

converting these experiences jnto data, analysis of this

data and valjdation of the new underständìng. The lacK of
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distjnct boundarjes in this process is poìnted out by G'laser

and Stnauss ( 1966):

In shont, 'in qualitative wonl<,, just as thene is no
clear-cut I ine between data col lect ion and
analysis (except during peniods of systemat'ic
reflection), there is no shanp divjsion between
ìmpìicit coding and ejthen data collection or data
analysis. Thene tends to be a contjnual blunring
and intertwjning of aì I thnee operatjons fnom the
beg'inn'ing of the 'investigation unti I i ts near
end, ( p.57 )

Schatzman and Strauss ( 1973) state that the pnimary

operat'ion in the analysis of quaìitative data involves

discoven'ing s'igni f icant classes of thìngs, pensons and

events whethen common classes, spêcial classes or

theonetical classes. These classes are then I inked and

eventua l ly f onmed 'into sets . Stenn ( 1980 ) Oi scusses th'is

pnocess j n tenms of data col lect ion, cod'ing and

categorizìng. As data'is collected'i t is coded, j.€.,

examined line by line to identìfy the processes'in the data.

Data is then companed to othen data and assigned to clustens

on categonies based on simj ìari tjes.

The analysis of the qualitative data col lected by th'is

invest'igat'ion jnvolved thnee steps: pnepanatjon of data

files, identificatjon of meaningful segments with code words

assìgned; and sont'ing of coded segments. Both tnadit'ional

and computen assjsted methods wene uti I ized fon this
analys'is. ïhe capab'i lities of the computer wene empìoyed

when possible. 0therwise, tradjtional manual efforts wene

emp loyed.
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The data fi les wene f i nst ly prepaned by a word

pnocessing pnognam. The tapes htet'e tnanscribed as soon as

possible aften the intenvjew. Names and other jdentify'ing

j nf onmat i on wene nemoved to ensure conf i dent'i a'l i ty. The

data wene stored jn columns with wide mangìns avajlable for

codes and other notes. The finished notes wene checked for

completeness and accunacy,

The word pnocess ì ng abi I i t ì es of the computer ì^/ene

further employed to separate the expenimental gnoup data

f nom the contno'l gnoup data. These two sets of data were

ongani zed accondì ng to the quest i ons asKed. Fon the

expenimental gnoup data, each of the four questions was

followed by seven nesponses. For the contnol group data,

each of the three questions was followed by seven nesponses.

The data wene then coded. Meaningful segments were

manKed out and named on the printed copy with a pencì'l .

Siedel and ClanK (1984) term this "code mapping". Each item

of data was tagged to indjcate which category or categories

it was nelevant to. The data wene coded by taK'ing each

question in tunn and codìng the nesponses fon that question

on'ly for both the expenimental and contnol gnoup data.

Foì lowing cod'ing of the f i nst three questions, the founth

questjon posed to the expenimental gnoup only was coded.

The hypothesis gujded the coding of the responses,

Each nesponse uvas examined line by ljne to identify whethen
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the statements conresponded or not with penceptjon of nelief
of postoperative paìn. If not, they wene categonized

acconding to type of nesponse. Responses relating to

descriptions of pain wene funthen categorized accondìng to

intens'i ty. Responses nelated to touch wene funthen

categonjzed jnto those categories identified in the

I ì terature neview: nonvenbal communication, gnowth and

development, means of penception, pnocedural touch, therapy

and therapeut'ic touch.

Fo'l lowìng the coding, each question was considened

again in tunn for sontìng of the coded segments for that

question only fon both expenimentaì and contnoì group data.

The categories of the data wene sorted by penc'i I manK'ings.

The segments belonging to a partìcular categony were

'indjcated by a numben and a category name. Each unit of

data was nevjewed to see if jt belonged to that categony.

Categonies wene compared to see if they couìd be combined

under a new categony heading. If so, each unjt of data was

again nevjewed to see if it belonged to this new categony.

This pnocess contjnued unti I categories couìd no longen be

feasìbly combined. The segments of each categony wene

counted thus determining frequency of nesponse, By

analyzing the data fnom the experimental and contnol gnoup

fon each question 'in turn, the data could be companed

between the two gnoups. Similaritjes and diffenences lr,ene

examjned. I I lustrative exampìes wene selected.
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Analyztng the nesponses of the fjrst two questions for

the expenimental and contnol gnoups neveaìed few diffenences

between the gnoups in terms of type of response and 'in

partjculan, penceptjon of relief of postopenative pa'in. For

the finst question, "After youn sungery, in the necoveny

room, what do you nememben the most?", thene wene no

statements given by the experimental gnoup nelated to

perceptjon of relief of postoperatjve pain. One member of

the contnol gnoup stated "pain" as the most vivìd memony.

Thene wene no furthen statements nelated to penception of

nelief of postoperative paìn given by the contnol gnoup.

Three subjects j n the expen jmentaì gnoup and one

subject jn the contnol gnoup stated no necal I of the

recoveny room perìod. The most frequent nesponse to thjs
f i rst question related to postoperat'ive nunsing activi t jes:

one exper imenta 1 subject and thnee contnol subjects

nemembened being awaKened and/on oniented to the recoveny

noom; two expenimental subjects and thnee contnoì subjects

nemembened deep bneathìng or spinometen instnuctions and/or

sp'i rometen use; one expen j menta ì sub ject nemembered v j ta I

s'igns be'ing taKen .

The second most frequent response to the fjnst question

was that of seeing the necovery noom pensonnel, This was

neported by one subject fnom each group. The contnol gnoup

subject expressed rel ief in recognizing the nunse upon

nega i n'i ng consc j ousness . No othen type of nesponse was

identified.
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in the

necoveny noom, do you nemember being touched? In what

way?" , six expenimental gnoup subjects and five contnol

gnoup subjects did not necall being touched, None of the

nemaìning nesponses related to penception of rel ief of
postopenatune pain. As in the pnevious question, the most

fnequent nesponse related to postoperative nunsìng

activities: one subject from each gnoup remembened being

touched to be awakened. One contnol group subject

nemembened a gìycenine mouth swab. No other nesponses wene

g'i ven .

UnliKe the first two questions, the thjrd question: "In

the necoveny noom, what was youn d'iscomfort or pain I ilte?"

y'ielded much d j f ferent nesponses between the two gnoups.

UJi th'in the expen jmental gnoup thnee subjects reported no

necall of the necoveny noom penìod; one subject neported no

necall of the paìn; two subjects denied havìng pain in the

necoveny noom and one subject stated, "I don't Know".

in the contnol gnoup one subject neponted no necal I of

the paìn. The other sjx subjects wene able to describe

their pain. Varjous pain descriptìons uúene given.

In onder to categorize the paìn descriptions it !úas

decided to nefer to a spat'iaì scale of pain descn'iptons

developed by MelzacK and Tongenson (cjted by Melzaclt & Ula'l 'l ,

1982). This scale was fonmulated from ìntensi ty natìngs
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g jven by patìents to van'ious paìn descrìptons classi f ied

into one of three classes: sensony qualjtjes, âffective
qual j tjes and evaluatjve words that describe the subjective

ovenal I 'intens'i ty of the pain experience. The ìntensì ty
scale values range fnom 1 to 5: 1, mi ld; 2, discomfort'ing;

3, distnessing; 4, honrible; 5, excnuc'iatìng.

Two of the subjects stated their pain "was sone" ol. "a
soneness". The scale nates this sensory descnìpton as a

'2't djscomfort'ing. Thi s was furthen supponted by

statements by the two sub jects that the paì n "wasrì' t bad"

but made it "hand to maneuver" and "didn't seem to be that

bad" but "when you bneathe then it's sone". A thind subject

a I so stated the pai n was i nhi bi t i ng deep breathi ng. Th'is

subject descnjbed the paìn jn affective tenms as a "yuchy

feel iñg", in sensony tenms as "constant", and in evaluative

terms as "veny uncomfontabìe". A I though these descn'ipt i ons

wene not I jsted in the scale, "veny uncomfontable" could be

consjdened simjlar to "discomforting" with a nating of '2'

One of the subjects stated the pajn was "very painful".
This was perhaps a mone intense paìn experience. However,

since no othen pain descn'iption was g'iven by this subject

the pa'in expen'ience ìs diffjcult to rate. The pain

experjences of the nemaìning two subjects were definiteìy of
gneater ìntensi ty. Both of them nepor ted the sensony

descnipton "shanp pa'in" whjch is nated as a '3' :

djstnessing. This was furthen substantiated by one subject
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as "burning" which ìs also a '3' sensony quality and as

"naw" . The othen subject stated, "Nothìng I iKe I even

'imagined j t would be. Never for a minute did I th jnK i t

would be that awful. I neven would have gone down thene".

Given thìs funthen descript'ion, the pa'in experienced could

poss i b I y be rated even mone 'intense I y.

The exper imental gnoup was asl<,ed the addi t ional

question: "In the necovery room, you neceived a short back

nub, Do you rememben it?" Four of the subjects neported no

necall of the bacK nub. The nesponses of the three subjects

who could necal I the bacK rub to the funther quest jon "ltJhat

do you nememben about j t?", utene companed to the.categorìes

of touch discussed eanljer: nonverbal communication, gnowth

and development, means of penception, procedunal touch,

thenapy and thenapeut i c touch . The responses gi ven

categorize the touch as a fonm of thenapy. One subject

stated, "It felt so good. It definitely helped me to nelax.

It helped me because my back'is veny sone," Another subject

also stated that " i t helped to nelax" and that j t was

"cool". The thjnd subject descnibed it âs, "It felt good.

Actua ì ly K'ind of soothi ng. " No statements nef enr i ng to

nonverbal conununjcation were g'iven. 0f the three subjects

who necaìled the back nub only one had indicated earlier
necall of beìng touched (to be awaKened).

The resul ts of the intenv'iew urere coded f i nst by the

reseancher and then wene independently coded by a nunse
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colleague completìng gnaduate studjes. The results of the

two codings wene compared. Pencept i on of re I i ef of

postoperative pain was not 'identi f ied by ei ther the

investigator or the nurse col league in the responses g'iven

by the experjmental and control gnoup subjects related to
what was nemembened the most by the subjects, whethen the

subjects remembened bei ng touched, and the subjects'

descn'iptions of thejn pain. Both'investigator and nunse

colleague had identical natìngs for the paìn descniptors.

Al I descnìpt'ions of the bacK nub wene categorized as therapy

by both investigaton and nunse col league.

In this chapter the resul ts of the quantj tative and

qua'l i tat'ive approaches to data col lect jon were given. The

descniption of how the quantitative data were analyzed and

the results of thjs anaìysìs were pnesented. The analysis

of the qualjtative data was then descnibed and the nesults

presented. The final chapten pnesents the djscussion of

these results. Some conclusions wene able to be dnawn. The

discussion of the nesults and the conclusions dnawn lead to

a numben of imp I i cat j ons f on nurs i ng pnact'ice and fon

funther nursing neseanch.
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DISCUSSION

Summanv

This jnvest'igatìon looKed at some of the questions

about the use of touch in nunsing pnactice and in panticulan

in the postopenative cl injcal area fon the rel'ief of

postopenatjve pain. Despì te the necogni tjon of the

importance of pain nelief for optimal postoperative necovery

and a wide var jety of measunes avai lable for pa'in relief , a

s'ignìficant numben of patients continue to complain about

inadequate pa'in nel ief . The purpose of this study was to

determine the effectiveness of touch as a nunsing

intenvention for the nel ìef of postopenative pa'in.

Prìmani ly, touch was viewed as a fonm of nonvenbal

comrnun jcat jon. Add j tìona11y, touch could be viewed as

necessany for gnowth and development, as a means of

pencept'ion , as procedura I touch , âs thenapy and as

therapeut i c touch. Cu I tune and pensona I space wene

cons j dened i mpor tant f actors 'inf I uenci ng touch .

Postopenat'ive pai n was vi ewed as a stness nesponse

whjch included the physioìog'ical aspect of postopenative

pa'in, the perception of postopenative pa'in, and the

influence of cultune. It was perceìved that touch could be

- 109
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used as a nursing intenvention to neduce the stness of

postoperat i ve pai n .

The nelat'ionship between touch and postoperative pain

was clari fied by ìntegnating the undenstandìng of

postoperative pain prov'ided by theon'ies of pain wi th nursing

theony, The theories of pa'in included the Gate Contno'l

Theory, the di ffuse noxious inhjbi tony contnol (DNIC)

proposal, and endorphin neseanch. Kìng's Theony of Goal

At ta'inment wi th the se I ected concepts of i nteract i on ,

penception, communication, tnansaction, stress, and space

was chosen as the nuns i ng theony, These theonet i ca I

f ramewonKs d'i nected this invest'igatìon into touch as a pa'in

nel jef measune as investigaton and pat'ient agneed upon the

use of touch duning the necoveny pen'iod to neduce the stness

of postopenative paìn.

This invest'igation was planned as a p'i lot pnoject that

combined a quantitative and a qualjtative appnoach to study

two hypotheses, The f ìnst hypothes'is used the quanti tat jve

appnoach to study the b'ivan i ate nel at i onshì p between the

'independent var j ab I e: nuns i ng i ntervent j on of touch , and the

dependent varjable: nel ief of postoperatjve pain. The

measunement tool used fon the comparatjve cljnicaì trìal was

a spinometen. The second hypothesjs was studied by the

quaì i tative appnoach that was a fieìdwonK method uti I izing

an i ntenvi ew f ormat , Fon the second hypothes'i s the

independent varjable nemajned the same but the dependent
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pain.
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percept jon of nel jef of postopenat'ive

The neseanch sample was composed of fourteen subjects

between the ages of 23 and 59 undengoing cholecystectomies.

Thene wene si x females and one male in each of the

expenimental and contnol gnoups. The pnocedune had thnee

components: pneopenatjve, inrnediate postoperative, and

twenty-foun hours postoperative perjods. Dur i ng the

preopenative phase the panticipation of the subjects !úas

el ici ted and pneoperative teaching given. During the

immediate postoperative phase the interventjon u/as

administered. Both experimental and control gnoups wene

gìven the usual nunsìng cane with the exceptions of a one

mjnute baclt rub given to the exper imental gnoup and

i nspi natory capaci ty neadi ngs obtaì ned fnom both gnoups

us.i ng a sp'i rometer . Dun ì ng the twenty- f our hour

postoperative perìod, the expenjmental gnoup was asKed foun

questions and the contnol gnoup was asKed thnee questions

about thejr inunediate necoveny penìod.

Means, standard deviations and t-test nesults t¡.,ene

determj ned fon nespi ratony funct i on va I ues neconded

pneopenatively, prion to the'intenvention and twenty minutes

fol lowing the intenventjon. T-test nesul ts showed no

signjficant diffenences between the expenimental and contnol

gnoups wjth respect to the preoperatjve, pn€intervention on

postjntenvention nespìnatory function neadings. The mean
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dj ffenences between the pneopenat i ve and prei ntenvent j on

nesp'i ratony f unct i on va I ues and between the pneì ntervent j on

and postjntenvent'ion respiratory function values, and

pencent changes of resp'i natony f unct j on va I ues wene a ì so

detenmined. T-test nesul ts d jd not show s'igni f icant

differences between the expenimental and contnol gnoups with

nespect to the mean di ffenences and the percent changes

detenmìned. An analysìs of covaniance (ANC0VA) showed no

sign j f jcant ef fect of the analgesìc g'iven on the

postìntervent'ion resp'inatory function values fon the

experimental and contnol gnoups.

The analysis of the qualjtative data collected by this

investigatjon involved thnee steps: pneparation of data

f j les, ident j f ication of meaningful segments w'i th code wonds

ass'igned; and sont'ing of coded segments. The most fnequent

nesponses given by the expenimental and control gnoup

subjects about what was nemembened the most during the

immediate recovery period neìated to postoperatjve nunsìng

actjvj ties, fol lowed by memories of the necoveny room

pensonnel. Perception of rel jef of postopenat'ive paìn was

not i dent i f j ed . The ma jon'i ty of the sub jects , both

experimental and contnol, djd not nememben being touched'

The nesponses of those that did nemember be'ing touched h/ere

again nelated to postopenative nunsing activj ties.

Pencept ion of nel ief of postopenat ive paì n was not

identifjed, None of the experimental gnoup subjects wene
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able to describe thein paìn experienced dunìng the jmrnedjate

recovery peniod. In the contnol group, six of the seven

subjects wene able to descnibe the pain expenjenced durìng

this period. Van'ious pain descriptons were g'iven and were

categorized by nefenning to a spat'ial scale of pain

descrìptons developed by MelzacK and Tongerson (cjted by

MelzacK & l¡Íall, 1982).

Thnee of the seven expen'imental subjects were able to
describe thein bacK nub. These nesponses wene companed to

the categonies of touch discussed ear l'ier and categonize the

touch as a fonm of thenapy. No statements referning to
nonvenbal communication wene ident'i f ied.

The analysis of the quanti tative data nesul ted in no

signjfjcant diffenences shown between the experimental and

control gnoups fol lowing the intenvent'ion of a nursìng

measure for postopenative pain nelief. The nesults of the

qualitative data analysis appear to argue that the nursìng

i ntenvent i on of touch af f ected the pencept'ion of ne I i ef of

postoperative pain. These nesults g'ive rise to a numben of
'intenpnetations, conclusions, ìmplications fon practjce and

recornmenda t i ons f or f un then nesearch .
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Discussion

The quanti tatjve resul ts appean to show that the

planned nunsing 'intervention of touch djd not jnf luence the

rel jef of postoperative pa'in. The quant j tative appnoach

utjlized a tool to measune pain neljef on the basjs that

improved pain control should show better nespi natony

function. lmpnoved postoperative pa'in nel jef would al low

subjects to deep bneathe more . effectively, a maneuver that

aggnavates the pain. Thene wene no s'igni f jcant d j f fenences

found between the exper imenta I and contnol gnoups i n

nelation to nespìratony function'ing. However, as discussed

ear I ien, the max'imum ef fect of pa'in nel'ief may have been

I imi ted due to the i nf I uence of anaesthet i cs on resp'i ratory

funct i on .

Stewant ( 1977) describes measurement of demands for

analges'ics as one other method of pain measunement. Af ter

this investigatìon began, 'i t was dec'ided to detenmine

whethen there was a s'igni f icant di f fenence between the

gnoups in terms of the time intenval between the finst
analgesic and the second analgesic given. The bacK rub was

given to the expen jmental group immedìately fol low'ing the

finst analgesic. The time between the finst and second

analges'ic uras then neconded fon al I subsequent subjects. It
uras necessary to collect some of the data fon the prev'ious

subjects from the subjects' health necords obtained thnough

the heal th reconds depantment of the hospì tal . One
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experimental gnoup subject did not neceive the second

analgesjc untjl sevenal houns later on the sungicaì unit'
This subject was el'iminated fnom the analysis. T-test

nesul ts showed no sìgn j f icant d'i f fenence between the

expenjmental and control groups in nelation to the t'ime

jntenval between the finst and second analges'ic. Analysis

of covariance (ANCOVA) showed no s'igni f icant ef fect of the

analgesìc given on the time intervaì between the fjnst and

second analges'ics for the exper jmental and contnol gnoups.

S'ince pa'in scales were not neal istic al ternatives, the

choice of a quant j tat jve measurement tool was l'imj ted. The

nel i abi I i ty and val idi ty of the measune used, nespi natory

function, I iKe many othen indinect methods of pain

assessment has not been neponted to any great extent in the

I i teratune. This investigaton would not necommend funther

use of the pantjculan instnument used, a respiratony

exenci sen ( spi nometen ) , as a pain measurement tool . The

cr i t i c'isms of the measurement tool used unden I i ne the need

fon cri tical evaluation of pain assessment methods in use.

The di ffjcul tjes that evaìuation of pnesent methods and

deve I opment of new pa'i n assessment techno I ogy present i s

further affi rmed.

Although the quantitatjve nesults showed no significant
diffenences between the gnoups, the results ane useful when

companed wi th the qua I ì tat i ve nesu I ts . Compar i son of the

nesponses between the expenimental and controì groups
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appeared to show djffenences ìn perception of nelief of

postopenative paìn. The responses of the experìmental and

contnol gnoup to the first two questions djd not nesult in

data nelated to penception of relief of postoperatjve pain.

Thene were few di fferences between the groups for the

nesponses given. Although thnee of the expenimental group

subjects were able to descnibe the bacK nub necejved, they

could not eanlien recall being touched. Aside from the one

response of " pa'i rì " , no ref enence was made to the pa i n

experience on to the rel ief of the pain. Certainly one

f acton 'inf ì uenci ng the responses was the ì i nger i ng ef f ects

of the anaesthet'ics given. Many of the subjects were not

able to necall the time perìod spent in the postanaesthetic

cane uni t . Th'is I imì tat ion had been cons'idered pr ior to the

invest'igation but accepted due to the advantage of this

setting for contnolling other vaniables that may have easily
jnf'luenced the nesults. It was d'ifficult to anticipate the

lack of nelevant data sjnce bacl<, rubs ane not noutinely

given in the immediate necovery period. It was the punpose

of thi s pi lot pnoject to detenmi ne whether dj ffenences

between the gnoups tlrrould result. Should this 'investigat jon

continue, the finst quest'ion: "After youn surgery, in the

necoveny noom, u/hat do you rememben the most?" and the

second question: "After youn sungeny, 'in the necovery noom,

do you nememben beìng touched? In what way?" would not be

used.
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Djffenences wene shown between the experimental and

contnol gnoups in nelation to the thi nd quest jon asKed, " Ir'ì

the necoveny noom, what was youn pain or discomfont Iike?"

Ltlhereas none of the exper j menta I gnoup cou I d descr i be thei r

pain, 6 out of 7 contnol gnoup subjects wene able to do so.

I t was 'intenest'ing to note the contnast between the

descn i pt'ions of pai n gì ven by the control gnoup and the

descnìptions of the bacl< rub given by the experimental

gnoup. The descniptions of the bacK nub were 'in nesponse to

the fourth question posed to the experimental gnoup to whjch

3 of the 7 experìmental gnoup subjects remembened the bacl<

nub and wene able to describe it. In contrast to the

descnìpt'ions of the pain as "naw", "bunrìing", and "sharp",

the bacK nub was descrìbed as "soothing" , "cooì " , and

" he I ped to ne I ax " . S i nce thene were no descript 'ions of the

pa'in pnov'ided by the experimental gnoup i t is di f f icul t to

infen rel ief of pa'in due to the bacK nub admin jstration.. it
may have been usefuì to have asKed the subjects

pneopenatjvely about thejn levels of pain tolenance. These

nesponses could then have been compared to the descrìptions

of t he pos topen a t i ve pa'i n .

Since statjstical analysìs showed no sìgnificant
dif ferences between the groups on a numben of demograph'ic

vaniables as wel I as the nespinatony function values and

time 'intervaìs between analgesics, the qual j tative resuì ts

ane not only made more appanent but the complexì ty of the
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pajn experjence is demonstrated, It 'is helpful to compare

these results with the theony that pnov'ided the fnamewonlt

fon this investigation.

The Gate Contnoì Theony angues that psycholog'ica 1

vaniables intenvene between pain stimulus and penception.

The theory pnoposes that neura ì mechani sms 'in the donsa I

honns in the spìnal cond act liKe a gate which js influenced

by large (A-beta) and smal I (A-deì ta and C) diameten f ibnes

as wel I as descend'ing i nf I uences f nom the brai n (Melzacl<. &

lrlal I , 1982) . Al though thene wene no sìgni f icant di f fenences

between the experimental and contnol gnoups ìn tenms of the

analges'ics given, thene wene d'i f fenences noted jn perception

of pain nel jef . The baclr nub, as a fonm of therapy, could

be considered a psychoìogical vanjable influenc'ing the

percept'ion of the postoperat'ive pa'in. Th'is intenpnetation

appears i n agneement w j th endonph'in neseanch repon t i ng that

by a I ter i ng pa'in pencept i on and mood, endonphi ns are bei ng

consjdened modulatons of pain.

The djffuse nox'ious inh'ibìtony control (DtllC) pnoposaì

appeans not to be supponted. The proposal states that

donsal horn convengent neunones responding to both nox'ious

and innocuous stimul i can be stnongly inhìbj ted by

peripherat noxious stimul i appl'ied to aneas of the body

nemote f rom the peniphenal exc'i tatory necept'ive f jeld.

Since a back rub would stjmulate cutaneous convergent

neunons which ane inhibited by DNIC, a bacK rub would be an
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jnef fect'ive pain rel jef measune. However, not only wene

thnee subjects able to descrjbe the back nub but the

di f fenence between the gnoups i n nel at'ion to thei r

pencept'ion of the pa'in seems to nefute the angument that

most of the neunons stjmulated by the bacl< nub wene

i nhj bi ted. Agai n i t ì s argued that psychologi ca I mechanj sms

must be consjdened in conjunction wi th physiologicaì

mechan i sms .

The nesults of the qualitative data analysis appear to

provide suppont for the nursing theony that fonmed the basis

of this jnvestigation. However, not al I of the concepts

believed to be involved wene corrobonated. The nursing

theory used, K'ing's Theony of Goal Attainment pnoposes that

nunse and client interactions ane characterlzed by
venbal and nonverbal communication, in which
values, needs, and wants of each memben of the
dyad are shaned ; by pencept 'i ons of nur se and
cl ient and the si tuation; by self jn nole of
clìent and self ìn nole of nurse; and by stnessors
ìnf luencing each penson and the si tuat jon 'in time
and space. - (King, 1981, p.1aal

For th'is investìgation the concepts 'interaction,

conrnunication, penception, transaction, stness, and space

wene selected.

The concepts of stress and perceptìon pnomoted the

understandìng of pain as a complex expenience. Stness is

stated withjn the Theony of Goal Attainment as "an enengy

nesponse of an individual to pensons, objects and events

caì led stnessons" (xing, 1981, p.147). Penception is
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def ined wj th'in Kìng's conceptual f rameworK as "a process of

onganiz'ing, interpnetìng and tnansforming infonmation from

sensony data and memony. It 'is a process of human

transaction wjth envinonment" (Xing, 1981, p.241. The

stress of postoperative pa'in resul ts f nom physioìogical and

psychological stressons associated wi th the sungeny and

necovery pnocess. The perception of the stness, j.e. the

signjficance and intensity of the postoperative pain, is

inf luenced by physio'logical , psycho'log'ical and sociocul tunal

factons. The planned nunsìng intervention of touch became

one of the f actons 'inf I uenci ng the pencept ì on of the

postopenatjve pain.

The concepts of intenaction and tnansact'ion guided the

study des'ign. The concept of intenaction js def ined wi thin

the Theory of Goa I Atta'inment as " a pnocess of percept'ion

and communicatjon between penson and envinonment and between

person and person, represented by verbal and nonvenbal

behavions that are goal djrected" (Xing, '1981, p.145). In

the intenactive pnocess two individuals mutua'l ly identi fy

goaìs and the means to achieve them. In thjs investìgatjon

the nunse ( tne 'invest i gator ) 'intenacted wi th the pat i ent

(tne subject) during the pneopenative perìod to agnee to the

use of touch as a paìn nel ief intenvention. The nurse aga'in

ìntenacted wi th the patient duning the jnunediate

postopenatjve peniod to admjn'isten the touch fon

pos'toperative pain rel jef .
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hJhen nunse and patient agnee to the means to imp'lement

the goaìs, they move towani tnansactions. Transactions ane

def jned wi thin Kìng's conceptual f namewonl,t as "a pnocess of

intenaction in which human beings comrnun jcate wi th

envinonment to achieve goals that ane valued. Transactions

ane goal-directed human behav'iors" (Xing, 1981, p.82). In

this investìgation touch became the planned nursing

jnterventjon tnansacted by nurse and patient to negulate and

contnol the stness of postopenat'ive pain.

The nesul ts of the data did not cornobonate the

nemaìnìng two concepts, space and communication. Space'is

def ined wj thin the Theony of Goal Attainment as "a phys'ical

area cal led terni tony, and js defined by the behavjor of

indivjduals occupying space, such as gestunes, postunes, and

vj sjble boundaries enected to manK off pensonal space"

(King, 1981, p.148), Space was chosen as a concept due to

the belief that touch is nelated to personal space. As an

'intnusion upon one's privacy, touch was considered a

potentìaì stnesson. Thus the presence of a nurse withjn the

'intimate pensonaì space of the patient may also alter
penception of postoperative pa'in. However, ì t was noted

that in this setting i t js 'imperat jve that the nurse be

pnesent wi thin the patient's personal space at al I t jmes due

to the cnitical natune of the care required. in addition,
jt was noted that patients appeaned to want the nunse close

by. This was indicated by such gestunes as grabb'ing fon hen
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hand, cal l'ing out, on asKing questions. The relationsh'ip of

this concept to touch would need to be exploned unden other

c'i ncumstances and i n othen set t'ings .

Comnunicatìon is defined within the Theory of Goal

Attainment as "a pnocess whereby infonmation js gìven fnom

one penson to anothen" (Xing, 1981, p.146). Communication

may be venba I or nonvenba I . The nuns'ing i ntenvent i on of

touch was considened pnimanì ìy as nonverbal communication.

Touch was secondani ly considered as necessany for growth and

development, as a means of percept'ion, procedural touch,

thenapy, and therapeutic touch. The nesults did not appean

to support the pìanned nuns'ing jntenventjon of touch as

nonvenbal communicatjon sjnce no nesponses wene ìdentified
as pentaining to communication. The descnipt'ions of the

bacK nub given by the experimental gnoup wene categonized as

thenapy only. 0thens m'ight have categor ized dì f fenent'ly.

Howeven, thìs categorization was supponted by another nunse

colleague. Given the emphasìs found wjthin the nunsing

I i tenature that touch js primanì ly nonverbal communicatjon,

thj s concept needs to be punsued further under new

ci ncumstances and sett ì ngs.
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Conclusions

The planned nuns'ing 'intenvention of a one minute slow

stnoke bacK rub did not signifjcantly affect the nelief of

postoperative pa'in for patìents jn the jni t jal necovery

perìod foì low'ing upper abdominal sungery. However, i t would

seem that the planned nunsing jntenvention of a one minute

slow stroKe bacK nub affected the perception of nelief of

postoperative pa'in fon patìents jn the injt'ial necoveny

period fol low'ing uppen abdomjnal surgeny. It would appear

that the planned intervention of touch was effective as a

therapy promot'ing psychological comfort wi th jn this samp'le.

Impl ications for Pnactice

This investigation looKed at some of the quest'ions

about the use of touch ìn nunsìng practice and in pantjculan

in the postopenative cl jnical anea. It would appean that

the use of touch u/as supported as a planned nursing

intenvention for nel ief of postoperat jve pain in th'is

sample. As a resul t of the qual'i tat ive analysi s, touch was

viewed as a fonm of thenapy. It was descnibed by two

patients as nelaxing. McCaffeny ( 1979) descrjbes nelaxation

as havìng both physìcaì and mental components since it can

affect viscenal functions and sKeletal muscle activity as

wel I as psycholog'ical activi t jes such as thoughts,

penceptions and emotional states. As a paìn neljef method

nelaxation could reduce stness and acute anxiety, act as a
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di stract ion f rom pain, al levi ate sKeletal muscle tension, or

enhance other paìn nelief measunes. It would seem that

touch was a paìn neljef measune fon postoperatjve pain by

pnomotìng nelaxation. Although specific to the immediate

postoperat'ive peniod, the effectjveness of touch could

pnobabìy be seen in the laten postoperative perìod as well,
Aìthough jt would need to be supported by reseanch findìngs,

touch as a nelaxation thenapy pnomoting pa'in nel ìef pnobably

has implìcations for many othen types of pain. Relaxatjon

thenap'ies us'ing touch have not been pnomoted to any gneat

extent by the nurs'ing pnofess jon. Given the magn j tude of

the numbens of people suffen'ing from pa'in in varjous fonms,

touch needs to be further pursued if it can be shown to

pnovi de a cer taìn amount of pai n re I j ef .

In 1971 Dunn wnote that nurses needed to know when,

how, wi th whom and unden what ci ncumstances touch j s

thenapeutic, Fi fteen yeans later these questions ane sti I I
largely unanswered. However, i t would appean that the

nesults of this investìgatìon have given some impetus towand

viewìng touch as a nunsing interventìon to be valued. As

such, nuns'ing wi I I need to act jvely pnomote the use of touch

to ensure it does not become a lost art due to dependency on

medications and instnumentation. Measures will need to be

taken to prevent advanced technology fnom Keeping nurses

physjcal ly apart fnom thein patients. Instead, technology

wi I I need to be used in those ways whjch fnee nunses fnom
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bundensome pnocedunes and papenwonK and allow mone time wjth

patìents, Nurs'ing administrators wj I I need to be made aware

of how increasing papenwonK js not aìlowing nunses time to

touch theìr pat'ients. Nuns'ing educatons wi I I need to meet

the chaì ìenge of convincing new nunses about the value of

touch and j ts pnopen use. Unless these concenns are

addnessed, nunsìng wi l1 lose a valuable carìng tool that is
an 'i ntegra 1 par t of nuns i ng senvi ce.

Thene wene thnee obsenvatjons made during the

jnvest'igation that wene not nelated to the anea of study but

wene cons'idened notewon thy due to the'i n 'imp I ì cat i ons f or

nunsing pnactice, The fj rst observation deal t wi th the

pneopenative teaching given. UJhi le benef j ts of preopenat jve

pneparat'ion have been documented in the literatune (Devine &

CooK, 1 983 ) , the i nvest ìgator did not expect the

enthusjastjc neception the pneoperative teaching was gìven"

Concern that too much material was be'ing pnesented in too

shont a time per''iod was soon al leviated when most of the

subjects, ìncluding those wi th a pnevious histony of

sungery, detained the investigaton with funther questjons

and concenns. Questjons u/ene answered but no attempt was

made to advise the subjects neganding theìr concenns other

than listen to them. From these obsenvations it became

appanent that pneopenatjve education is an important

component of the sungical expenience that needs to be given

caneful considenatjon and al Iowed adequate time.
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The second observation was made fol lowjng examinatjon

into possible f actons contn jbuting to the el imjnation of

subjects. Three subjects rlúene unable to use the spìnometer

in the postanaesthet jc cane un'i t due to ag'i tation and

dif f iculty becom'ing ful ly oniented. Analysis of notes taKen

about the pneopenatjve penìod nevealed possible

expìanations. One eljminated subject, a young woman,

nevealed that she just had a baby a few weeKs befone and was

veny tined. She felt that the sungeny would contribute
funthen to her f atìgue. Anothen subject, aga'in a young

woman , cF ì ed pneopen.at i ve I y because she was concenned about

scarrìng. She nevealed furthen that she did not want

chi ldren due to possible djsfigunement. The thind subject,

a m'iddle aged man, appeared veny hosti'le when first
approached. Howeven, he appeaned intrigued w'i th the study

and consented to i t. He asKed several questions and

appeaned to appneciate the thonough pneoperative teachìng

given stating he neceived I j tt ìe pneoperat'ive teach'ing pn'ior

to a pnev'ious sungery.

UJhereas most of the neseanch subjects disp'layed anxìety

negandìng thei n ìmpending sungen'ies, none expressed negnet

about decid'ing to have the sungery as was evident with the

two young female subjects subsequently eliminated. This

negnet Ì,úas not expnessed by the male subject eljmjnated but
jt soon became apparent from his statements and behavion

that he needed to be in totaì contnol of the situation'at
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hand, it would seem that pneopenatjve teaching aìlowed him

mone contnol over that of which he was unsune. The sungery

possibly nepnesented a sìtuation in which he felt he was not

in total contnol . I t i s postulated that these thnee

subjects wene not adequately pnepared psychologica'l ìy for

thei n sungenies. Penhaps nursìng needs to examjne thj s

further and propose ways to assjst such patients to come to

tenms with thein 'impending sungeries.

The third obsenvatìon uras that of the envinonmental

noise on the surgìcal uni t. Due to the famj I iani ty of thjs

cl jnical anea for the jnvestìgator, thìs facton was not

examined unti I d j f f icul ty was encountered tnanscn'ibìng the

tapes. UJith thìs heightened awaneness, the invest'igaton

became mone sensitive to the amount of noise on the unit
that not only needed to be considened for the taped

jntenviews but possìbìy could be genenal ized to influence

the necoveny of the postopenative patients. Nurses not only

need to be made awane of the pnoblem but need to ltnow how to

reduce it. Some reseanch has been done, howeven nuns'ing

will need to study this anea mone fully to determine the

extent of the pnoblem and its effect on patient health and

necovery. Possible r,üays to deal wjth the pnoblem wi I I need

to be developed and evaluated so that effectjve action may

be talten to reduce envinonmental noise.
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Recomrnendations for Furthen Reseanch

Much can be found in the nunsing literature regarding

thenapeut'ic touch but I jttle can be found evaluating the use

of actual touch. As wel l, the nuns'ing I i terature appears to

p I ace emphas'i s upon touch as a moda I ì ty of nonvenba I

communjcation. Further need of descniptive stud'ies 'is

necessany for an indepth undenstand'ing of touch in nursing

pnact'ice . The categories of touch i dent j f ied i n the nevi ew

of the I i terature for this 'investigatìon could fonm the

basjs fnom whjch to begin, These categories could then be

nef j ned , changed on e l i mi nated as necessany. Fol ì ow'ing

identification of categories, each category in tunn would

need to be studied furthen ìn onden to verify it and to

explone 'i ts use jn nurs'ing pract jce. Study designs would

need to inconporate dj ffenent settings, not only

insti tutional settings but varjous communi ty settings as

well. Djffenent demognaphic vaniables could be looKed at

such as different age gnoups, cultunes, and socjoeconomic

levels. Fo'l lowìng f urther exp'lonat'ion and evaluation of

touch'in nurs'ing pnactice, touch could concejvably become a

planned nunsìng intervention in many settings.

In netnospect, jt was feìt that the one mìnute bacK nub

given as described was an effective choice fon an

intenventjon. The I i tenature suggests other intenventions

of touch, for example ho'lding the patient's hand (McConl<le,

1974; McCoy, 1977l'. However, such jntenventjons would have
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been difficult to impìement jn this setting. S'ince the

investigaton needed to touch the patient's hand frequentìy

when taKing a pulse, and gìven that sevenal patients grabbed

the nunse's hand, jt would have been difficult to prov'ide

this 'intenvention fon the expenimental gnoup only. However,

in other" settings and unden othen cjncumstances othen types

of touch such as hoìdìng the patient's hand could be

selected as the choice of intenvention.

Thjs jnvest'igation appeaned to suppont touch as a pa'in

nel ief method that served to supplement the effect of the

analges'ics g'iven. McCaf feny (lgZg) advocates combining two

on more methods at the same time fon an additive effect.
Funthen exploration of touch as a noninvasive thenapy fon

pain nelief may lead to its development as an effective
addi tjve to pain contnol. Given that a smal ì group of

postopenatjve pat'ients has been identified who requjre no

analgesics (McQuay, Moone, L'loyd, Bull'ingham & Evans, 1982),

possìbly by uti'l ìzing thein oì¡rn pain techniques, it is

conceivable that touch could be developed as the sole method

of pa'in rel jef in some cincumstances.

Considering the widespnead concern of heaì th

professionals fon effect'ive pa'in contnol for those requiring

i t, touch needs to be included wi th othen paìn nel ìef
methods fon further study. Nurses need to be an ìntegral

part of the muì tidjscipl inary appnoach to pain neseanch.

Chapman, Casey, Dubner, Foìey, Gnaceìy, and Reading (1985)
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advocate a mul tidì scipl inany team appnoach to 'integnate the

overvi ew of pai n assessment technology and cr i t i ca l

evaluation of methods in use. Not only could nunses maKe

valuable contnjbutjons based on a nursing penspectìve

towands methods of pain assessment but to methods of pain

nel jef as wel I . Centainìy nuns'ing i s 'in an excel lent

pos'i t i on to be aware of the pnob I ems associ ated w'i th re I i ef

of pain as well as to be able to evaluate methods fon its
nel ief.

This investigation appeaned to support touch as an

effective nunsìng'intervention, at least wjthjn this sample.

Much more neseanch wi 1 I be needed to determine the nole of

touch i n nunsì ng pnact'ice and how j t can best be used.

Thnoughout nunsing's h'istory, touch has been an ìntegnal

pant of nunsing pnactice. Thnough neseanch, educat'ion, and

promotjon of its use'in nuns'ing, touch can continue to be a

vj tal part of nurs'ing's un'ique contn jbution to those i t

SENVCS.
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Appendìx A

DESCRIPTION OF STUDY FOR SURGEONS

The punpose of this investigation js to determine the

ef f ect i veness of a nuns i ng measune us'ing touch to ne I ì eve

postoperatjve Þain. This investìgatjon is pìanned as a

pi lot pnoject that wì I I combi ne a quant i tat ive and a

qualitative appnoach. The quantjtative part js a bìvariate

comparat'ive clinical tnial. The qual j tatjve pant js a

fieldwonK method uti I ìzing an intervjew fonmat. it is

planned to conduct thjs investigatjon oven a thnee month

period.

It is planned to have twelve to twenty subjects between

the ages of 18 and 60 undengoing elective uppen abdominal

sungeny. The measunement tool to be used wi I I be a

spì nometer. The subjects' part'icipat jon wi I I involve:

compnehensive preoperative teaching the even'ing pnior

to their surgeny at which t'ime three spinometny

read'ings wj I I be obta jned;

the imrned j ate postopenat ive pen ìod i n the post-

anaesthetic cane uni t involv'ing thnee spinometny

neadings pnior to the first dosage of analgesic, a

one mjnute bacl<, rub to be given to the experimental

gnoup following the finst dosage of analgesic, and

1.

2.

- 144
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thnee spìnometny readings 15 minutes after the finst
dosage of analgesìc;

3. a 10 - 15 minute intervjew to all subjects 24 hours

fol lowìng anrival to the post-anaesthet jc care un'i t.

The invest'igator wi I I be nesponsjble for the

pneoperatjve teaching, al I nunsìng cane whj le the subject js
'in the post -anaesthet i c cane un j t and the i ntenv'iew the

fol lowing day. A neseanch assistant w'i I I be nesponsible fon

data col lection in the jmmed'iate postopenative pen'iod.

This jnvestigat'ion has been appnoved by the Ethical

Revjew Boand, Faculty of Nunsing, Unjversity of Manitoba.

The poìicy statement regarding human subjects in reseanch

authonized by Seven Oaks General Hospi ta'l Boand of Trustees

has been followed jn full and appnoval received fon access

to patients and records necessany fon this investigation.

Results of this invest'igation wi I ì be prov'ided upon request,
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Appendì x B

CONSENT FORM FOR SURGEONS

Th'is is to certify that I,
authorize the panticipat'ion of des'ignated sungìcaì patients

in the postoperative pain study conducted by Monica

RedeKopp, R.N, , 8. N. .

Signatune of Sungeon:

Si gnatune of lili tness :

Date:

- 146
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Append'i x C

MONOGRAPH OF SP I ROIVIETER USED

VoTDY ru e" Vol umetri c Exerci ser

when used according t0 your physician's

instructions, helps develop, improve and

maintain respi ratory f itness.
Your Volo}Îeô volumelric Ererciscr has been scìenlifically desìgned l0 e¡courage you t0

pel0m lne etscises ptescrrDed by your phys¡clan ll allows both 0l you l0 see y0ur

proqress loward improvrng your nsoiralory volume'" 
oe€Dbre¿lhinoereiiisetr¿s¡emsnomtobevilallyimDofantloyourl€spialory

lihgss. De,€Ð bre¿lh¡ ere necessary lo re¿ch ¿nd elDand lhe small air sacs ol your lungs

Your VoldÍre'Volumelric Elercrser me¿sures the volume of ar you insÞile and shows

to! how efleclively you are filling y0ut lunos wilh eâch nhalalìof,

h addnion. youf voldyne' Elercisef has an indicalor wildow l0 show you and y0uf

Dhrslcian whelheircu are mìalng al ¿ last 0' slow flow fale. slower inhalalrons hel9

0rùide for lhe mosl elficr€nl drslrrbulim ol rnsDfed air t0 all Dans ol your lmos

Nom¿lU you lâke many deeo be¡lhs e¿ch hou - usually wilhout bem0 aw?re 0f

n llìq are sponlaneous and aulomalic and æcur in lhe f0rm ol s¡ghs ånd yams-

in cena¡n inslancæ, however' yout nomal bre¿lhrno oaflem can change when you

are exD€rielc¡ng pain follow¡nq chest ot abdomÌnal sur0ery l0r elamDle- bre¡lhìng l$ds
to !€come shallow and deeo btealhs are su!0lessed in an elfon l0 mlntmlze Dam

ln tlìese inslances, il is imDolanl thal you slrive lo fesume youf nomal breålhing

oanen-desDne any discomlol )ou may have laklno lhe deep bre¿lhs lou might

ordinarily suDlress \iitl helD prercìl lhe Dossibillly 0l resoiratory c0mplicalions . ...
8i carelutty totlow¡ng your phys¡cìan s rnslrucl¡ms ¿nd lhe diælrons provided wilh

your Volif¡e' Resouatory E¡erciser. you will begin receivinç lhe benelils 0l slow. de€t)

6reatninq erercEe. \{fli ihe helD ol this Drogram. you cAn haslen your recovery and you

should be well on your way lowatd Þener bre¿lhng.

How to assemble your

VflDvru r' Vol umetric lncentive

Deep Breathing ilerciser

1. Rem0ve comDonenls lrom pack¿qe ¿nd allach moúhDræe l0 one end 01

tubn0.
2. Ailach remaining free end ol lubrng lo slem 0n Íront side ol elercìser.

N01e: F0r care ol unit. rinse moulhDiece aller e¿ch use and shake dry
Reolace unit in lhe bao sÎìen nol in use. Wheo lhe lhldyne'Etetcisct is

Þlaced m l¿ble belween uses, moulhntecc c¡n lle olaccd 0n Dosl al basc

of devrce.
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How to use your

VõLE,vru e' Vol u metric I ncentive

Deep Breathing Exercíser

Slide the gointer of unil Io orescriberl v0lume level Hold 0r srand erercrser in

an upriqhl posilion.

Cootinue inhalrng and lry lo ra¡se 0islofl lo prescribed volume level.' When

inhalation ¡s comolete remwe moulh0tece and erhale normally. Allow

pislon to fetum lo bortom of ch¿mbef.
Resl and reoeal exerctse trequency 0l use and læommended rnsoralory

volum€s should be 0erl0rmed al lhe drcclion 0f your l)iyslcr¿n

'lloo ol o¡stm ¡ndicates level.l

N0TE l0 THEBAPIST: lllen slow. deeo insDrralron is 0rescfib€d. the cuo in lhe
ilow.rãte ind¡cat0r window should r¡se sliqhllY, the lop ol lhe cup remðinrng vrsible

in the wind0w. lhe window is locãted under lhe luþing connecl0r. and a00ea¡s 0n

l)0th th9 reaf and ffonl 0l lhe device.

Ûhale normallf Ïhen place li0s l¡qhtly ãround mouthoiece

Inhale slowly. to rais€ the orsloo in the chamær.

EP
Chesebtoughlonrls lnc.
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Appendì x D

DESCRlPTION OF STUDY FOR EXPERIMENTAL GROUP

The punpose of thi s study i s to detenmi ne the

helpfulness of a nunsing activi ty us'ing touch to ease pain

and discomfort following sungeny. All patìents between the

ages of 18 and 60 undergoìng uppen abdominal sungeny at

Seven Oaks Genena I Hosp'i ta I ane bei ng approached f on thei r

particìpation in this study. The study is being conducted

over a three month perìod. There ane thnee pants to this

s tudy:

Pneoperative teachìng the evening pnior to youn

sungery. Thjs teaching follows the guideljnes given

by th'is hospi tal. You wi I I be asKed to use your

spinometer once fon three neadings.

The hour in the necovery room 'immediateìy fol lowing

your surgeny. You wi I I again be asKed to use your

spirometer at two diffenent tjmes for three neadings

each time.

3. A shont ( 1 0 - 15 minute) intenview 24 hours aften

your sungery.

During the hour jnunediateìy foì'low'ing your sungery you

will necejve the usual nunsing cane given during thjs time.

hJhen you i ndi cate that you ane havi ng some pa'in or

¿.
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djscomfont you w'i I I be asKed by a nesearch ass jstant to use

youn spinometer. You will then be neposjtioned on your side

jf not alneady jn this positjon and necejve medication as

prescnibed by youn anaesthetist. You wjll also be g'iven a

nuns'ing activi ty ( a one mjnute back nub) fon youn pain or

discomfort. Fifteen minutes later you wiìl be asKed agaìn

by a neseanch assjstant to use youn spìrometen. Each time

that you use your spirometen you w'i 11 need to taKe thnee

breaths. The jnvestigaton will be wjth you during the

ent jne tìme you ane in the recoveny room (usual'ly an hour).

Twenty-foun houns foì lowing your sungeny you wi'l I be aslted a

few quest'ions about your necovery pen'iod. Th'is jntervjew

will be taped.

Your answens will be nefenred to as a code numben, ê9.

.01. Your name will not be used, All of the information

col lected wi I I be conf ident'ial . You ane nequested not to

discuss this study wìth other patìents since thjs may affect

the results of the study,

Your sungeon and your anaesthetist ane awane of thìs

study and have given their consent to it. The hospital has

given jts appnoval as well. However, it is emphasized that

thjs ìs an independent study and js not connected wjth the

hospital. You ane fnee not to take pant in this study. If
you decide to pant'icipate jn thjs study, you wi I I be asKed

to sign a consent form. Your sìgnatune indicates your

wjllìngess to pantic'ipate jn thjs study. However, you ane
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fnee to wjthdnaw fnom this study at any tjme even after

gìv'ing written consent. Your care whi le in hospital wj I I jn

no way be affected by youn nefusal to pant'icipate 'in thjs

study or withdrawal fnom this study.

Please feel fnee to asK any questions you may have.

You may have the nurse contact me at any time, You will be

given a copy of this descriptìon of the study and the

consent form.

The di f fenences jn cane between pantic'ipation jn this

study and the usual cane ane:

1. specìal ly designed pneoperat

spirometen at this time;

2. use of the spirometer in the

taKing deep bneaths on your

ive teaching and use of a

3. a one m'inute bacKnub;

4. a 10 - 15 m'inute taped

sungery.

intenview 24 houns after your

Thene is no d j f fenence 'in d jscomfont between using a

spinometen and taKing deep bneaths on your own fo'l lowing

sungery. Using a spirometer taKes no additjonal effont'

The purpose of a spinometen js to measune how deep you are

bneathing.

necovery

own;

noom instead of
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Appendix E

DESCR]PT]ON OF STUDY FOR CONTROL GROUP

The purpose of th'i s s tudy 'i s to detenm j ne the

he 1 pfu I ness of nuns i ng act i ons used to ease paj n and

discomfont fol'low'ing sungery. Al I pat'ients between the ages

of 18 and 60 undengoing upper abdominal surgery at Seven

OaKs Genera I Hospi ta I are bei ng appnoached f or the'in

participation in this study. The study is be'ing conducted

oven a three month peniod. There ane thnee pants to thjs

s tudy :

Pneopenat j ve teachi ng the evenì ng pn ior to your

surgery, Th'is teaching fol lows the guidel jnes gìven

by thjs hospi tal . You wj I I be asKed to use your

spirometen once for thnee readings.

The hour in the recoveny noom immed'iately fol low'ing

your sungery, You will again be asKed to use youn

spinometen at two diffenent tìmes fon thnee neadings

each t'ime.

3. A short ( 10 - 15 minute) interview 24 houns aften

youn surgeny.

Dun'ing the hour imrnedìately followìng your sungeny you

wjlì neceive the usual nunsing care given during thjs time'

ttlhen you indicate that you ane having some paìn on

1,

2.
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d'iscomfort you wi l1 be asl,<ed by a nesearch assistant to use

youn spinometen. You will then be nepositioned on youn sjde

'i f you are not alneady ìn this posìtion and receive

medicatjon as prescÌ'jbed by youn anesthetjst for your pain

on djscomfort. Fj fteen minutes laten you wì I I be asKed

again by a neseanch assistant to use your spìnometer. Each

time that you use youn spìrometer you w'i I I need to taKe

thnee bneaths. The invest'igaton ì^rj ì I be wjth you during the

entire tìme you ane 'in the recovery room (usual ly an hour).

Twenty-four houns fol lowing your sungery you wi I I be asked a

few questions about youn necoveny period. Th'is jntervjew

wjll be taped.

Your answens will be referned to as a code numben, ê9.

.01. Youn name will not be used. All of the infonmation

col lected wj I I be confidential. You are nequested not to

d'iscuss th js study wi th other patients s jnce this may af fect

the nesults of the study.

Youn sungeon and your anaesthetjst are awane of this

study and have g'iven thein consent to it. The hosp'i taì has

gjven its appnoval as well. Howeven, it js emphasized that

th'is js an independent study and is not connected with the

hospital. Youn ane free not to taKe pant jn this study. if
you decide to part'icipate jn this study, you wi I I be aslred

to sign a consent fonm. Youn signatune indicates your

wi I l'ingness to part'ic'ipate jn th j s study, Howeven, you ane

free to wjthdraw fnom this study at any tjme even aften
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giv'ing wnitten consent. Youn cane whj le 'in hosp'i tal wi I I 'in

no way be affected by youn nefusal to pantìc'ipate in thjs

study or withdnawal fnom this study. You wjll be given a

copy of thìs descniptìon of the study and the consent form.

Please feel fnee to ask any questjons you may have,

You may have the nunse contact me at any time.

The diffenences in cane between panticìpat'ion jn this

study and the usual care anel

specì a 1 
'ly des i gned preopenat i ve teachi ng and use of

spinometen at this time;

use of the spinometen in the recoveny room jnstead of

taKing deep bneaths on your own;

a 10 - 15 minute taped 'intenview 24 houns af ten your

surgeny.

Thene is no diffenence jn discomfont between using a

spirometer and tak'ing deep bneaths on your own fol ìowing

sungery. Us'ing a spinometen ta[<,es no addjtional effont.
The punpose of a sp'irometer i s to measune how deep you ane

bnea th'i ng .

3.
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Append'i x t
CONSENT FORM FOR SUBJECTS

This is to centify that I,
(prjnt full name), agree to partic'ipate'in the postopenatjve

pain study conducted by Monica Redekopp. I have been told

that Mrs. RedeKopp is a gnaduate of a basic univensìty

degree pnogram in nunsing and is a pnact'icing negistened

nunse wjth several yeans experìence on the surgìcal unjts at

Seven OaKs General Hospjtal. She 'is further studying to

neceive hen Master of Nunsi ng degnee at the Un jvens'i ty of

Manitoba spec'ial'izing in restoratjve nunsing. I have also

been told that hen neseanch assj stant, Mns. Kathy

Sche'l lenbeng, i s a graduate of a basic un jversì ty degnee

program jn nursìng and i s a pnactic'ing neg'istered nurse wi th

sevenal yeans experience jn medjcal and sung'icaì nurs'ing. I

have heand the explanation of the study and have nead the

attached description, My pantic'ipation is voluntary and I

undenstand that I may withdnaw at any tjme without affecting

the cane I neceive dun'ing my hospìtaì stay'

I have had the opportuni tY

recejved satjsfactory answers.

Monica RedeKopp furthen questions

time.

to asK questjons and have

I understand I may ask

should they anjse, ât any
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I agnee not

I am awane that

to this study,

di scuss thi s

sungeon and

study wj th

anaesthetist
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other pat'ients.

have consented

to

my

I understand that al I data penta'inìng to my

pantic'ipat jon wi I I be identìf jed by code number and that the

data and my identìty will nema'in conf identjal.

i agnee to have the jntenview the fol low'ing day wi th

Monica RedeKopp taped. i understand that this tape will be

used by Monjca Redekopp on'ly and wi I I be destroyed at the

complet jon of th j s study. I undenstand that I may rece'ive a

copy of the results of this study upon request.

Sìgnatune of pat'ient:

Sìgnatune of witness:

Date:

Please pnint youn name

copy of the resul ts of

NAME:

and addness if you wìsh to nece'ive a

thi s study:

ADDRESS:
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Appendix G

PREOPERATIVE TEACH]NG

As stated in the fj lmstrips there ane some diffenences

fnom the f ilmstrips that need to be po'inted out to you and

some po'ints that need to be emphasized.

1. It js verv important to nemember not to have anything

to eat on dn jnt<, (including water ) af ten midn'ight

ton'ight. If you shouìd fonget and have somethìng to

eat on drinK be sune to tell the nunse'

2. You will need to have a bath on shower thjs evening

(on tomornow monning if you wish and if youn sungeny

is aften 9 o'clocK).

3. The med'icatìon given before youn sungery is a pi'l I

and not a needle,

4. Befone youn operat'ion an jntravenous wì I I be started,

usual ly 'in youn lef t hand on anm' This pnovides

f I ui ds and noun'ishment .

5. There is no holdìng anea before your sungeny. You

wi I I be taKen d'inectly to the operatìng noom.

6. After your surgeny you may on may not have a tube in

youn nose to youn stomach. This wjll be in place

untiì youn stomach is active aga'in. If you have a

tube in you wi 1l not eat on dninK anyth'ing. Your
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intravenous fìuid will prov'ide suffjcient

nour i shment . The day fol 'low'ing your sungery (or

af ter youl" tube i s nemoved ) you may have clear

f luids. trlhen you ane drìnKing well youn 'intravenous

wi I I be nemoved. Youn diet wi l'l then incnease based

on your tolerance fon diffenent foods.

The evening of the day of youn sungeny you wi I I be

helped to sit on the edge of the bed. The easiest

way to get up is to noll on youn side and then naìse

youn body at the same time as you swing youn feet out

of bed, You may even sit in the chain fon a few

minutes. The fol low'ing day you wi I I be able to have

a u/all< and wi I I be encounaged to taKe wal]<,s wjth the

help of youn nunse. Uilalks ane veny ìmportant because

they pnevent pnoblems wj th youn lungs and your

ci ncu I at'ion .

You wi I I onìy have sponge baths fol low'ing youn

sungeny to pnevent your i nci s'ion and dness i ng f rom

getting wet. Youn doctor will advise you when you

can resume baths and showens.

You can expect some d'iscomfort on pain fol lowjng youn

sungeny especially when you move about on deep bneath

and cough. Be neassuned that youn incjsjon is

secunely closed and cannot be opened by movement or

deep breathing and cough'ing. The discomfort and pain

wjll be much less after the finst 24 houns foìlowìng

your sungeny. Be sune and tel I your nunse when you

8.

o



ane having some

wj I I be given to
di scomfont or

you as ondered
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pain and medication

by your surgeon.
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Appendi x H

PHYSIOTHERAPY DEPARTMENT POSTOPERATIVE ROUTINE

Rationale

Durìng and after a genenal anaesthetic, a numben of

your body functjons ane altened. This jncludes an

a I tenat j on 'in the product ì on and remova I of mucous

secretions, and the cjnculation in youn legs. Thene 'is an

incnease in the amount of secnetion pnoduced, due to the

mechan'ical and chemjcal 'irli tation of youn ainways' Th'is js

coupled wì th a decrease in the ef fect'iveness of secnet jon

nemoval. As wel l, due to the lessened act'ivity of bed nest

and the d j scomfont af ter Sungery, loUf lung expans'ions ane

dimin'ished. Fon these neasons i t js imperative to do the

fol 'low'ing exenci ses to pnevent postoperat'ive nespi ratony and

c'i'nculatony compl jcations. Those who smoKe should be extra

di ligent in doìng their exercises to pnevent pnoblems.

Deep Bneathinq Exencises:

a) Latenal Costal ExPansion:

Place youn hands on youn sides against the lower

mang'ins of youn ribs. Tal<,e a bneath in youn nose'

and f i I I out aga'inst your hands. Blow out thnough

punsed 'l i ps as though you wene whì st I i ng . Repeat
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this slowly five times and follow wjth a supported

cough,

b) Supponted Couqhinq:

Place your right hand on youn left sjde and youn

left hand on your night side, oñ either side of

youlinc j s i on ; gent 'ly pu I 1 youn hands together and

puìl your elbows into youn sides. TaKe a deep

breath jn and cough. The tighter you hold youn

anms the less discomfont will be felt on coughing.

c) DiaPhraomatic ExPansion:

Place youn hands along the ang'le of youn r.ìbs,

unden your breast bone. Talre a bneath in and

concentrate on ìncneasing this rib angle. You

will find that when doing this exercise conrectly,

the nib angle jncneases and the abdom'inal wall

moves fonwand. Repeat this sìow1y five times, and

f ol low up w'i th a stnong suppon ted cough.

2. Leo Exerci ses:

a ) Foot and Anlr I e :

i ) Move feet and anltles up and down as if you

wene pumping a tneadle sewing machìne'

Repeat 10 tjmes.

i i ) Rotate anKl es f i nst to the n'ight and then to

the left. Repeat 10 times each djnectjon'

b) Hip and Knee Flexion:

Al tennately, fi nst wi th one leg and then the

other, bend youn knee uP, sljding youn foot along

the bed, Repeat 10 times wjth each leg.



ALL exenci ses

hour fon the

fon the finst
nel ati ng to

Phys i othenapy

should be

f i nst four

2 weeks.

t hese

Depan tment
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repeated as djnected, at least eveny

days, then at least 5 t'imes da'i ÏY

if you ane having any diff jculties

exenci ses, please contact the
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Appendi x I

DATA COLLECTION SHEET

1. numben

openat'ion

Age

Sex

Hei ght

Sun face

ltJe'ight

2. Pneoperative Spi nometny Readings

first
second

thi nd

Aver age

Subject

Type of

Anea

c

L

5.

Time of arrival to PACU

Recognj tion signal (YES/N0)

Pre- i ntenvent ì on Sp'i romet nY

first
second

thi nd

Aver age

Ana lges'i c admi ni stnat ion

Time

Read ì ngs

6.

Dosage
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7. Post-intervention

T'ime

finst
second

thi rd

Avenage

Unusua I occurnences:

sp i romet ny nead'i ngs

B.


